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CÉived by Athene friends ol Dr. Irwin j f  ̂ -------------- —
Stone, who is e captaib in the Cana- 'Mr. Brastos Livingston had pnr- 
dian Army Medical Corps: j.ch.aed a Chevrolet touring oerTl

You haven’t had a lettT for’ 2ome c^mtTul/« t g”‘ Ww*’" Ioe 
time, but it’s all O K It’s just pea- Cre"m “ b°,k' COn<*' 
siblp that you have read of the trouble I Born, July »M, to Sir. jfui/ Mrs. 

this way. In' my last letter we . Bert Haves, a daughter, Jb 'gsfwjrs ?■’“*“"*■ *"couple of days when Hell broke loose j n or Regina, Via C. P.JR.
again. The fact is that a couple of ! Mr- Eric Dobbs, of Laasdowne, is 
Weeks ago, the Germans sort of bad holidaying in Athens, 
flur people or some of them, in 4>.e -Just arrived, 100 Jfae. choice Dairy 
?me WV ‘hat a cat has the chickens. Butter, 30c lb. at Eaton’s. ?
It waso t our division, thank Heaven ! HL.
The damage hÿd to be repaired, and „ "*r‘"hffoid Morris has purchased 
dpr division was Sent in to do it. The *or“ ^ar' 
official rétort scarcely does justice to 
the operation, although it was loud 
enough in praise of the people who 
lost the ground two weeks ago. Any
way, the job was done, and done really 
Splendidly. The e wasn't a hitch. Our 
artillery was magnificent, and the pris
oners paid;it the compliment of tolling 
us that wé.didn’: know what shell-fire 
was.

BHOCKVILLB’S GREATEST STORE The fohowing candidates for admis
sion to the High School were success
ful in making the required 60 per 
cent for pass and 75 per cent for hon
ore : •

fis tv. ■

EV >i,

X
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îrSdTO-«nd ,ive P°”ltr7 wanted—
O. II. Willson, Athens.

Born, July 6th, to Mr. and Mra. 
Maurice Foley, a daughter.

Mr. J ohn Came ia visiting old friends 
In Delta, Philipsville and Elgin.
-New Potatoes, Water Melons and 
other fruits at Eaton’s.

Rev. Mr. Lake, a former Holiness 
.Movement pastor, was tore renewing 
acquaintances. t

Mr. and Mrs. George Judson and 
son Lyman have opened their summer 
home on Sumac Island, at the T-v.,

Sergeant W. Greenham. Barriefield 
Lamp, is on furlough at his home * 
here.

ATHENS
! Alguire, Maria 
Beale, Hubert 
Cassell, Clifton ''
Claxton, Garfield 
Craig, Hnbert’
Earl, Cecil 
Eaton, Harold D.
Flood, Manfoid 
*Flocd, Mary 
Flood, Fiaucis 
Gibson, Gordon 
Heffernan, Katherine 
Heffernan, James 
Hollingsworth, Trevor 
Kendrick, Douglas (henora) > 
Leader, Veronica 
Moore, Hattie 
Mulvena, Nina M.
Pattern ore, Louisa 
Richer v, Norma 
Scott, Albert 
Swavne, Hope 
Topping, Hubei t 
Wilise, Roy B.
* Under consideration by depai tment.

JASPER '

OUR ANNUAL or sin

up

JULY SALEI
1

V aAll this Month Mrs. T. S. Kendrick end children are 
rusticating at their summer home at 
Charleston Lake;

Miss Thelma Kilborn, <jf Broekvill,, 
IS a guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Rose, Church Stréet.

The sunburnt measles cards ere dis
appearing from the quarantined resi
dences in the village.
—Fresh raspberries and blackberries 
at the Bazaar.

Mr. Wm. Lome Sleaev returned 
this week after «..short statin the Can
adian West.

Mr. Ronald Cliff and son, Arnold, 
arrived in Athena Monday for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Sergeant Cecil Taber of the Canad
ian Field Artillerv, Kingston, was in 
Athens for a few hours on Wednesday 
last.

Mr mhT Mrs. K. Redmond and 
daughter, Miss Irma, are spending a 
few dayg at Charleston Lake;

Mrs. G. 8- Rooney and Travers Boo- 
ney, of Lyndhnrst, left on Wednesday 
last for Winnipeg. ’

Pbeip* and daughter, Miss 
M. Phelps, of Delta, left last 
C. P. R. for Moore jaw, Saak.

Mrs. George Shook and children, of 
Moose jaw, are visiting relatives In 
Athens. .

Bargains 
in Every. 

Department

i
■

$>v We were a mile and a half from the 
front line, and knew what 
ing. It was an anxious day for me 
before it; for my men had grown lazy 
with idleness, and I had no great 
fidence in the support from 
headquarters in the way of ambulance 
and supplies. But I tried to leave 
nothing to chance, and thought out 
my plans. In the end all went well.
We had some help from another am
bulance, and Cupt'Jones and I dug in 
for all we were worth, and drove the 
men almpst to death. We bad three 
days and three ni.hta of it, but finiahei ,, .
the job in good shape. The men work- . ,rS' (Rev-) Buchanan, Calgary,"who 
ed fur better than we hoped -lor, once P®8 , T^ing some time here with
•business reallv started. Motor ambu- "f1!■mother. Mi 8. M. Judd, is visiting 
lances can’t get in here, so we got all at her °'d home vil,a8e. Mallorytown. 
the horse ambulances we could lay I’+Among the soldiers home from Bar- 
hand on, changed drivers and horses, j Afield for a few days, is Cornorul 
and kept the stream flowing back, j Grant Darling, wl.o recently received 
Captain Jones was tireless, and much his stripes, 
of the success was due to him, most of 
it in fact. The bal part is

____, . ... ««id beyond being tired, we are all
Mrs. A. W. Pahsh is visitmg reto B|| q k; I feel that wfrbavs done a’

tives in Newboro. " "good job, and the 0 C. is pleased too.
Mrs. Wilson Wiltse is receiving know how lo do things better r r - , u . _ ,

medics! care in Brockville. than we used to. The casushies, • aa Montreal have arrive l* ?" a °'don °
at , .. T , , must be expected were very consider- j , ’ 111 Athens to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson baye ab, A le^ of own bova were i P ^ he 6urnmer ''ere with their 

gone to their cottage at the Lake. hit, none of TjlZoZ™ ^ J’ F’ Gor"
— Grinding done onlv on Tuesdays and They are all pretty well done in with an ° ei re at,ves-
^Thursdays at Parish’s Mill. work, however. I have no

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl and fam
ily motored to Barriefield on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Richard, 
of Toronto, are guests at the home of 
the latter’s niece, Mrs. H. E. Cornel 1.

Rev. Wm. Usher and Miss Usher 
are at their cottage on White Sheep 
Point, Charleston Lake.

Corporal G. A. McNamara, Borden 
Camp, was a week-end guest of friends 
here.

■ A.Conlin, Janet 
Francis, Géorgie 
Hewitt, Bella 
Huddleston, Anna 
Kinch, Loi a 
Morrison, Christie 
O’Neill, Harry 
Preston, Esther 
Pryce, Vera 
Pryce, Cecil 
Seymour, Mildred 
Smith, Harry 
Woods, Ruby

£ was com-
week by

ft COIi- 
our own

Misses Mary and Jane Kendrick and 
j * Üseby Kendrick, of Delta, motor 

ea here last week and spent a day with 
the Misses Webster.
Ik Mr. Harry Vollick has resigned'his 
position in G. Wing’s barber-shop and 
is now in the employ of Abel Kavan- 
augh.

Mr. Alex Greene has purchased one 
of Mr. H. W. Beecher’s motor boats 
at Charleston Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson and 
family, of Cornwall, are visiting friends 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Layng.

Rev. Rural Dean Swavne and family 
and Mr. J, E. Burchell and family 
went to Charleston Lake this week to 
camp at Rolling Bank.

New coins of artistic design in the 
dime, quarter and half-dollar denomin
ations are being turned out by the U. 
S. Government mints, which is the first 
change in design in twenty-five

M r. Fred Yates, who has been teach
ing at Maitland, was home for a day 
before going to bis brother-in-law’s 
farm near Brockville, to help harvest 
the big hay crop.

V /

LOCAL ITEMS

A number of boys of the 150th are 
home from Barriefield oo farm leave.

This is ideal hav-weather, the far
mers say.,

Cheese sold at 14c on Brockville 
Dairymen’s Board of Trade last week.

I BROCKVILLE CANADA i
w A Mr. and Mrp. D. L. Johnstou accom

panied Mr. and Mrs. S. O. A. Lamb 
motor trip to points in New York

now over.
\on a 

State.;

Davis’ Great JULY SALE ■ •/

Visit our store when you come next Wednesday, the Glorious 12th. ft will 
be a great day in the city and a greater day in Davis' for High-Class 
Bargains. years.

mercy on Mr. and Mrs. Jas Sexton and fami- 
them when they are needed, tor they lv, and Mr. and Mrs. Trueman of
have nothing to do. Strathroy, motored throngh here ’last

And so this phase of the thing is ! week to spend the summer at Charles-
finished. What the summer holds for ton Lake, at one of the Green cottages,
ns, no one knows ; but we shall worry .
along, I hope. p Misses Nellie and Geraldine Kelly

Nothing more is heard of the Queen’s i an<' ‘k®'1" uncle, Mr. J. A. Whipple
have gone to Foster’s Looks and Jones’ 
Falls for a few days. On their return 
they will visit Dr. J. Kelly at Delta.

250 Men wanted, to visit our Men’s & Boys’ Dept
Special Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits on that 

day. Men.s Navy and Black Serge Suits in all sizes, 
also Worsted Suits and Tweed Suits. 12th July 
Sale prices $io, $12, $15, $18 and $20>

•/

^ Mr. M. E. Ferguson and Mr. N. O. 
Smith are out again after an attack of 
measles. Mrs. H. Smith, Seeley’s Bay, 
has returned home after

Ambulance. I haven’t been able to 
see Col. Ross about it lately. Whether 
the project has now fallen through, 
I don’t know. Soon there ought to be 
some news.

Men’s and Boys’ Summer Shirts
Sale Prices, 75c, $1.00, and $1.25.

spending a 
week with her son, Mr. Smith while 
he was ill.X Roebuck had its second cheese fac

tory fire in six months when the cheese 
box factory and the cheese factory were 
burned in the early morning of' Tues
day last. The factory building on the 

site was destroyed by fire several 
months ago.

Anyway, I’m happy 
enough here for a while yet, and have 
no objection to seeing the 
through.

The generator has turned up, and 
appears to be highlv satisfactory.* We 
are using it here, and it is helping us 
out well. Please send me over some 
good burners, medium size. English 
ones are pretty poor things. We have 
a few old Canadian ones, but not 
many left now.

Brockville Times — Corp G. A. 
McNamara, Camp Borden, and Messrs, 
w. G. Whitroarsh, Westport, and 
William Schohlar, Amprior were 
among the guests at the Grand Central 
Hotel Saturday.

A. E. Donovan, M. P. P., returned 
lo his home in Toronto Saturday morn
ing after speaking at the Methodisfrao- 
cial at Frankville Friday evening. 
He has been elected vice-president of 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League, Tor
onto.

Mrs. Spicer, of Newboro, who 
recent visitor in Athens, a guest in the 
home of her brother, Mr. L. Stevens, 
returned home accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Pearl Stevens, who spent a 
week in that place.

Meet your friends here. Parcels delivered to all trains and boats. Miss Daisy Masterton, of Rochestea, 
is spending her vacation with friends 
in Athens and Oak Leaf.

Mrs. A. E. Holland of Yarker, Ont., 
accompanied by her son and daughter 
arrievd here yesterday for a visit with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. E. J. Purcell.

Mr. John Kelly, of Ottawa, and 
Mr. Erie Dobbs of Lansdowne, left 
Athens this morning for Charleston 
Lake, where they will stay for the re
mainder of the week in bachelors’ quiet 
glorious freedom,

Mr. Wallace Johnson, Carleton Place 
is this week a guest of his parents, 
Mr. apd Mrs. W. G. Johnson, who are 
not in very good health. Mrs. John
son has been suffering for the past few 
days with blood poisoniog in the fleshy 
part of her hand, her sister, Mrs. J. 
Seymour, of Toledo, has been with her 
the past week.
—The Bazaar is always in a state of 
improvement. As financial conditions 
permit, remodelling goes on to make a 
bigger, brighter Bazaar. This week 
the front will be changed in order that 
goods may be shown in the window to 
the best advantage, Yonr patronage 
makes these improvements possible, 
and for it, we thank you sincerely— 
R. J. Campo.

summer

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE same

Bertha Island, Charleston Lake, is 
occupied by a number of Lyndhnrst 
young ladies They are indeed a 
most hospitable party and the arrival of 
launch loads of visitors is a frequent 
occurrence.

The Rev. Frank R. Cornell, Ph. B„ 
of Winchester, Ind., is spending a few 
days in town. Mr. Cornel! graduated 

Capt. Hagar from our High School and taught in
(Brockville Times! this vrcinity a number of years before

- n e fheir „ . tekiug hie-college degree. He says to
One of the livest wires at Barrie- sees many changes in Athens since he 

field Camp is Capt. Hager, chaplain of left twenty-five years ago. 
the 156th Battalion. He has done
splendid work, and is keeping up his Athens Lodge, L. O. L., attended 
reputation for patriotism by hard work, ‘h® b'K celebration in Brockville on 
He is constantly arranging the Wednesday. It was a big day, thons- 
pleasure of the men of the battalion, an^8 °' Orangemen gathering from 
as well as carrying on the usual spirit- manV points in Canada and the United 
ual welfare work. No officer of any States. From this eectionwent a stream 
battalion is more popular than Capt. autoa laden with people, many 
Hagar, and none is more anxious to p' whom bad never missed a “twelfth.” 
“do his bit” than this popular chaplain. ! '^b® O. N. R. did big business but gave

I exasperating services.

Irwin
f¥ Referring to the Earl Acetylene 

Generator shipped to France in the 
winter.]The Canadian Ford is manufactured 

wholly within the Dominion. In 
every sense, it’s a “Made in Canada” 
Car.

was a

Do Eye-Glasses 
Injure ?

PERCIVAL & BROWN, Ford Agents, Athens

Township Council Proceedings
Council met at call of the Beeve on 

Thursday evening 13th inat. Members 
all present.

The Clerk was instructed to get 
plans and specifications for the Breaee 
bridge, and advertise for tenders for : 
construction of the bridge.

Time for collection of 1915 taxes 
was extended to August 1st and the 
Clerk was instructed to notify the 
Collector to proceed with collection of 
unpaid taxes.

Geo. W. Robinson was paid $45 
for assessing, end $4.00 for equalizing 
school assessments.

Council adjourned until called by 
the Reeve.

SOME PEOPLE THINK that the use of 
glasses should be deferred as long as 
possible, because when once worn, a 
person becomes dependent on them. ’

Wanted

A boy or girl to learn the printing 
trade ; must have public school educa
tion at least.—Reporter Office.

4T\
THE TRUTH IS—if,. . , a gtass gives re

lief by removing the existing strain on 
the eye. no time should be lost in af
fording this relief. We place at your 
disposal an up-to-date optical equip 
ment. rIOMOGENIZHD Ice CreamH Painted signs, intimating to motor

ist that speeding is not permitted within 
the corporation, are being placed at the 
boundary limits on the roads leading 
into the village.

Endangering the lives of children 
and others by speeding motors is not 
to be tolerated and the penalties pro- 

I \ y ■ : vided dy the statutes are sufficient to 
! prove a deterrent to the foolish habit.

means
wholesome, easily digested, nutri- 
tious Ice Cream. Neilson’s Ice 

Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized.

ft ^
.fv Satisfaction Guaranteed

NS H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician 

ATHENS
E. C. Tribute

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

\
X

OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

m

ROBERT WRIGHT CO.

k
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attempt to interfere with Paul's greater. The sfimge-fed none weed 
preaching. Boath eues was, doubtless. 60 cents per month In the cost of teed, 
the ringleader of the Jews, but the
Greek» did no service to the goepel by A sore spot looks bad tor the owner 
their violence. GalUo's Indifference 0f a horse, as well ns tor Ms driver, 
may have been Increased by seeing re- with proper care there need never 
llglon Identified with disorder, though be a sore on a horse, 
the Greeks srere not exceeding the 
custom of Corinth In their act. It this 
Sosthenes Is the one referred to In 
First Corinthians, Paul’s goepel tri
umphed In his conversion.—T. R. A.

EMUS'

MY WORK.
The currant patch should be well Let me do my work from day to day, 

cultivated and hoed, all weeds being in field or forest, at the desk or 
kept down,' as they are very Injurious loom,
to currants. Keep well trimmed after in roaring market-place or tranquil 
they nave come Into full bearing, as ’ room;

1 -U Ksf too much of the young and old wood" Let me but find It In my heart to say.
• n ArVra » win hinder the growth. It Is not well When vagrant wishes
f/ï\ W Su ÆQ to Vtow tv of the wood to get very 
♦^tlnaSrfciirw old.toa the finest fruit Is usually grown 
I ^ FfCfrr rmi on W* two and three-year-old growth».

TORONTO MARKETS
' ; FARMERS' MARKET.

.. .. 170Potatoes, bag .... ..
Alin, new-laid, do*................ 0 31
Rutter, goad to choice .. .. 0 27

,b; °»
S&W .6e.,.be' •• 276

gSSyrte if?
83SSrtL"h-Mmï. :: $2
Asparagus, l’-qt. bkt... .. 100 

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

m beckon me 128astray:
"This is my work; my blessing, not 

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom
This work can he done In the right 

way."
The orchard will require moisture 

and favorable cultivation for fruit of
_____ the marketable or even the kind for

and fertillaztlon, squashes can be pro- home uee unigeg there Is already a 
fitably grown and yet not Involve cover crop on the orchard soil It may 
more labor than Is necessary for othqy be advisable to plant one for summer 
farm crops. The best soil le one of a P*tection a little later on. There are

_„,1 many advantages that will appeal to rich sandy or gravelly nature, well thoee who g,ve tte toatter the proper
fertilised with barnyard manure. It attention, 
should be broken up early and well 
cultivated with dlek or spring-tooth 
harrow, to pulverise well the top soil 
to a good depth, and the weed growth 
kept In check until planting time.
Squashes do not require as good soil 
as do cucumbers and melons; other
wise the culmre Is practically the 
same.

BQUAHBS FOR PROFIT.
■yf- ,iraarte.re'ewt- - vis

SSMïïNîr-.. S3

jgg'
t&JST.i: S3 g-g

8g 8g
........ MW IS W

SUGAR MARKET.
Simrs are quoted as follows- 

Royhl Acadia, granulated. 100 lbe. .. $8 10
........18St. Lawrence, granulated. 100 lbs. '.I 

St. Lawrence. Beaver. 100 lbe................ 8 «
aaat.'ÏRr.: :: ?g
Da*a^n<3^'lS°iba .y.eUOW.’.™ ig

1 and 6-lb. packages, 10c over granulater

112 80When given the proper cultivation 18 W
MW

Then I shall see It not too great or 
small

To suit my spirit or to prove my 
power»;

Then shall I cheerful greet the lab
oring hours.

And cheerful turn, when the long 
shadow» fall

At eventide, to play and love andINSECT MARVELS.
reel, 8 0S

Because I know tor me my work Is 
best. iWhat the Hop Aphis Unchecked 

Would Do in One Year. Henry Van Dyke.

------------------ HB IS ABLE TO SAVE.
Few persons, writes James Auckland Jesus ....because Be, eentinueth-2Ka*K«:JS2LHS ■■ ■ -y - ». a. ■gLajaraa rr.

all sensitive to cold. tion, realise how enormous Is the num- y,em ^ njt«rpio»t that coni» unto
An acre of winter squash es will pro- her of Insect species or now amazing God by Him. seeing He ever ttveth to 

vide much more nutritious and valu- i„ their power of multiplication. The make lateroeealon for them. Him that 
able food for stock than an acre of number of lngect epeclea l8 greater by k able to beep you from falling, and

. ..... .. ./ „» .n to praeent you faultless before theOne ounce of seed will plant 24 to fur than that of the species of all other pregencg h jg flory.
40 hills, according to size of seed. It living creatures combined. More than Seeing___that we hâve a great high
will require from four to six pounds 300,000 have been described, and $rob- priest, that la passed Into the heavens, 

to plant an ecIe‘_ .. ably twice that number remain to be Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast 
groW mostly ,n examined. Virtually all living animals, our profession. For we have not a 

loo.t -i„h« as well as most plants, supply loud tor high priest wttch cannot be touched 
k, L IX f»î there Incomputable hordes. The with the feeling ot our infirmities;

MtarT'Æ.ntvT«! fecundity of certain insect form. Is b»tj»bi til^etnt, tempted Uke as

"SSTS. computed that the pro-

well-composed barnyard manure year, would. If unchecked to the end l*L *toxTm ?d t^e[ Lord ^hf11
should be dropped Into the furrow, of the twelfth generation, multiply to °°Tilr .bl°?. _thc day d b
and, and a light harrow drawn length- the inconceivable number ot ten sex- gna" aw8U twtwe*n shoulders, 
wise, which will mix the ingredients tililoes of Individuals. Supplementing Unin
with fine soil and forma a hill well that calculation, Forbush says that If vuiu.
fertilized, and which will stimulate this brood were marshalled In line, "The earth wae without form and 
rapid growth of the plant. ten to ties inch, it would extend to a vo“- (Gee. The wwd void Is

It Is this rapid growth that combats pclet so sunk In the profundity of Btr.°“8 ot meaning; It will
such Insects aa the eqnash borer and space that light from the head of the Bot be taken out ot our dictionary for
beetle. Place at least a dozen seeds In precession, travelling at the rate of 8a!n*.*“S*' « means widowed, de-
each hill, so as to be sure ot a good 184,000 miles a second, would take pilT*“ Jac?nT'‘ nof ,occu^
stand, and afterwards thin to at least Ï.500 years to reach the earth. £****• JIL,!00*** J2ut.,ot mywlndow,
three plants after the beetle season Is Kirkland has commited that In eight f?3™ 1 discovered among
passed and more room demanded bv ^lrkianu nas computed tnat in eignt the youth a young man void ot under-tb! young niant! to” mwth Plant ***£! the p,.oge,iy of °"? palr ot *ypey standi a*” We have some of these In
the seeds not more than ln Inch deep Vfla^Slin^* tï 15e C*t3r' “i,1”* wbs cannot be cal1"
and distributed about the hill and cov- tbc, ^,nl,ted States. A Canadian onto- ei young. Many of these go to churcn 
ered with finely pulverized soil. molcgist declares that In one season 0n Sunday. Look at these men as they
... H „ , . . . the descendants of a pair ot potato enter the sanctuary In the freshness

d™n! M ren b! d!“ b? deep cX “ nnchecked- numb* ®®’" *%,’• %d”6' * 'lu.,1
tlwetlnn mnA hv hipmwtniy thdh ronfroa 0688; the healthy glOW Of » mail ailbetween ?hi “mit bet l re^n, a8 all’‘ " ^
«n until ttwx oinag ..... *».- _,rfo.a astouiHling as their power of repdolue-
Thev should be cultivated deeo and t,on* Th® dalIy ratIoa ,n leaves of a penetrated the Mfe, has made a great 
ottZ. and the surfaMirtxmt the hmi 2‘t1e?,lllarî,lB e«ual to tw,ce ,ts f" void ««md ILendtheman who In 
raked over well with the garden rake. we,ght: If », horse were to eat as the Dorom of Christendom Is. never-

... - ",. .__ much he would require a ton ot hay theleee. not Christian, carries about a
af^ toXvlz^ üvê aî^d eUrt a! twenty-four heure. Pbrbush derert wlthti. him. The perspective Is
«h^r««ÎÜL . ü.ntift If ün h. seys that a certain flcsh-eatlug lavra luminous for some, gloomy tor others,drawn™ tth tiieh^wellup ovX'th! ĥoîre 2°° ^ •nd^emnforaUand there 

roots and stems of the plants. This ta original weight. A human relgns not an lneftectlve joy
materially prevents th! destruction lcb,J?' Î? d" we“; J0"1,6 ba-I® t0 e?t ^ .m.mY L.,L
or,Theb nmuts^^sT1 ÏÏS 5 ^ day ot 1,te ll0°° ,,<>und',

stove soot, alrslaked lime and plaster T"’“ve,ot. who made a special study to furnish ^eofs capable of satisfying 
ot paris, mixed, to prevent attacks ot of the subject, affirms that the food a“!an|8? J?“d' JfJhe
the beetle. This mixture should be takes by a single silkworm In fifty-six 0P«ns the mind to thoughts so high, 
lightly sprinkled on the plants In the **ayB equals 86.000 times Its original ®° ne'î' ***] they must seem madness 
morning when the dew Is still on. The weight at hatching. What destruction to each es donot accept them, 
large gray squash bug must be picked this one Insect would cause tf even a i HaT® we not a numerous class who

cce-hundreth part of its eggs ever baT? , ong beca ho\'erlne. around 
the value to man ot the Insect-eating Christianity as around an Impenetra- 
elrda. hie sanctuary; they knock at all doors

without seeing It open; at once believ
ing and not believing. Christian In 
desire. Pagan In hopes, convinced, but 
not persuaded, enlightened and not 
consoled. Could we plead with this 
numerous class »e might say, "How 
comes it that yeu believe, and that as 
yet you have only the expenses and 
not the revenue of your faith; how 
comes It that you wear your faith as 
a yoke that burdens and cramps you, 
not as wlnga that raise you above the 
world and Its sorrows? How comes It 
that In the midst of this religion, ac
cepted by you. believed in, you are 
strangers, aliéna and as It were out 
of your natural atmosphere? How 
comes It that yoe are not "at home” 
In your Father's house? Let us lay 
our finger upon the wound. It Is be
cause your heart 1s not yet touched.”

Walk the deck of a ship with no 
cargo on board and the sound is hol
low. There Is a void! A picture of 
your owe heart. Why pay a preacher 
to torment you? Why stand on the 
shore listening So the commander of 
lbe Gospel Ship? Approving His in- 

tatlon, why not walk the gangway 
ana get on board? The word is yet 
"Come," and oomc at once.

je LIVESTOCK.
Export cattle, choice............ 9
Butcher cattle, choice.. .. 9 

- do. do. medium 
do. do. common 

Butcher 
do. dc

A,

............. 7
cows, choice ..

o. medium............
do. do. cannera .. ..
do. bull»...........................

Feeding alters..............
Stockera, choice....................

do. li*?ht ...........................
Milkers, choice, each............
Sf ringers...................................
Sheep, ewea............................
Bucks and cull»................
Cdvea^ and wa*ered *• *•’

6
8

7

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
............ I MU 11614 I mi 116*
.. .. 111% 1 M* 111% üïïti .. m 112* m 1 iSs

0 44=4 0 45% 
0 42% 0 42%

Wheat—
July ...
Ocü. ..
Dec..................

Cat»—
July . ................ 0 44% 0 45%
Opiax— ....... #42*™/X................ 1434 177b 178% 177b
Oct................ .... 1 7î% 1 79b 1 75 179b

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat, July $1.15 8-4; Sep

tember, $L16 3-4; No. 1 hard. $1.21 3-4; No.
I Ncrthera, $1.16 1-4 to $1.18 3-4; No. 2 
Northern, $1.12 3-4 to $1.16 3-4. Corn- 
No. 3 follow, 81 to 82c. Oats—No. $ 
v hltc, 69 to 39 l-2c. Flour—Fancy pat
ents, 10c higher, quoted at $6.26; first 
ctears 10c higher, quoted at $5; other 
grades unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat on track. No. 1 hard, 

$1.19 1-8; No. 1 Northern, $1.18 1-8; No. 
Northern. $1.13 1-8 to $1.16 1-8; No. 1 

rn to arrive, $1.17 1-8; No. 3 North
ern on track, $1.02 to $1.02 6-8. Linseed, 
on track, $2.61 to $2.01 1-2; to arrive, $2.01; 
July, $2.00 1-2 bid; September, $2.01 1-2 
bid; October, $2 bid; November, $2 bid; 
December. $1.98 1-2 bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Woodstock, Ont.—Thirteen hundred and 

eight boxes boarded; 14c bid; no sales. 
LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London.—There were 8,090 bales offered 
at the wool auction sales to-day. The 
selection wae good and the demand was 
strong. Merinos advanced from 5 to 10 
per cent, on Russian buying. New South 
Wales scoured sold at 3s 4d. Crossbreds 

firm.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Stockers and feeders .. $5 40 $8 40
Cows and heltçrs .... 3 50 
Calves

Hogs, receipts, 17,000; market firm. 
Light .,
Mixed..
II eat y..
Rough..
Pigs.. .
Hulk of sales ................. 9 75 10 10

Sheep, receipts 9,000; market strong. 
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STO^K.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re-

courte 1,000; steady.
Veals, receipts 1.00(4 

4.50 to 12.75.
Hogs, receipts 2.000; active, heavy and 

mixed 10,60, yorker. 10.26 to 10.60; pig. 
10.25, roughs 8.00 to 8.10; stajoj 6.60 to 
7.50.

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 200; active 
and unchanged.

Bran, 817.50 to $18.00.

2
Northe

"Christianity, wherever It has not

9 60
6 50 12 00

$9 50 010 10 
9 45 10 20

10 25 
9 45 9 60
8 16 9 60

^. 9 45
off.

Additional «fertilizer In the form of 
nitrogen Is aftorded by applications 
of nitrate of eoda, worked In for sev
eral Inches adjacent to each hill dur
ing the summer cultivation. About 
one-third of a pound at each applica
tion may be used at the time of thin
ning, at the time the plants are bud
ding, and when email fruit to set
ting. This will give fuller matured 
specimens, dry and sweet, and with 
hard, thin shells Indicating better 
keeping qualities.

$7 50 $11 00

! active and steady.dP
L '

pi LIVERPOOL PRODUCE 
Corn, spot firm; American mixed, 

new, lus Id
Flour, winter patents, 47s.
Hops, In London (Pacific coast), £4

it Is difficult to capture the squash 
bug. He to a quick fellow, evidently 
on constant watch. Hand-picking Is 
the most setlefactory method, al
though keroeene emulsion, soap emul
sion and tobacco decoction are recom
mended mixtures.

Many bogs can be destroyed by lay
ing pieces of boards on-the ground 
among the vines with one end slightly 
raised. The pests will cluster under 
these boards for shelter and protec
tion, and can be collected and de
stroyed a couple of times each day, 
thus greatly reducing their number.

r
i

IBs.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds.

89s.i
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 

pounds, 77s 6d.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 83s.
Clear bellies, 14 t-> 16 oounds, 85s.
Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 34 

pounds, 86s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 83s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds.FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. vl

80s.It has been determined that salt is a 
valuable seasoning tor the feed of 
hogs, though only a limited amount to 

Ired. It acta as a stimulator ot

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
/

Lard, prime western. In tierces, new, 
73s.

American, refined, 76s.
Canadian Cheese, finest white or 

colored, 88a
Australian tallow In London, 4Ss 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 42s.
Resin—19s 9d.
Petroleum, refined, Is lt4d.
Linseed oil, 41s 6d.
Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 

43s 6d.

64s.H. T. Miller.nrequ
the appetite and appears to Improve 
the taste ot the animal, Just the same 
as tt does a human being. It aids In 
digestion and In general Increases the 
energy of the vital process and Is 
greatly relished. When charred cobs 
are fed to pigs they appreciate them 
much more when they are sprinkled 
with salt. If yon feed a slop ration 
It should have a little seasoning of 
salt In It. The effects of a mild sea
soning of salt In the food are bene
ficial as a tonic and general aid to 
good condition. However, be careful 
not to overdo it-

The Generosity of Dolan.
Two Irishmen were discussing the 

death of a friend.
Said Malechl: "Sure, Dolan was a 

good fellow."
“He wae that," assented Mike. "A 

good fellow, Dolan.”
"And a cheerful man was Dolan," 

continued Malaehl.
"A cheerful man was Dolan, the 

cheerfuleet I ever knew," echoed
The most unusgial black satin cape 

shown here is dubbed "The Dragoon" 
because of the richly embroidered Mike, 
monster on the brilliant satin. Waterproofing Matches.

A waterproof matchbox to good for 
emergencies, nut not tor a smokers 
daily supply. I waterproof the matchee 
themeelves by dipping them half 
length In shellac varnish thinned with 
alcohol and laying them out separately 
on a newspaper to dry. Shellac to bet
ter than parafln or collodion because It 
does not wear off. and It Is Itself In
flammable, like seaHng wax. Matches 
so treated can be left In water a long 
time without spoiling,—Outing.

"Dolan wae a ginerous man, too," 
said Michael. im

“Glneroue, did iye say? Well. 1 
don’t know to muen about that. Did

Armenia’s Lost Name.
There Is no such country as Ar

menia. Officially the Tortus decline to Dolan eTer bny ytm anything?” 
recognize the name, ana maps mark- "WelL nearly," sakl Malaehl, 
lng “Armenlstan" have regularly been scratching his head in thought. "One 
confiscated. Unofficially again nobody hay he came Into Casey's barroom, 
can say exactly where "Aynenla,” or where me elrd me friends was drink- 
Kurdlstan, as it is alternatively called, *”’• an<1 *** 881,1 to us: 
begins and leaves off. Nor to tl{gre pro- what are we going to have—rain or 
perly such a people as the “Xrmen- snow?” 
lane." That Is only a name given them 
by foreigners. They call themselves 
Halk and their

Some cows should go dry longer 
than others, but every cow will need 
a season of rest of at least » month 
or six weeks. It will be better for her 
and her unborn calf.

"Well, men.An experiment conducted at the 
Kansas Experiment Station shows' that 
silage reduces the cost ot producing 
hotter fat from 30 cents to 21 cents.
The herds In this case were of suffi
cient size to give reliable data and 
eliminate the difference that might 
occur between two cows. The lot 
which were fed silage gave seven 
pounds more milk In the summer and
95.6 more In winter per month than Wlgg—Blghedde has an Impediment 
the herd which were fed dry feed. The In his speech, hasn't he? Wagg—
tourner SS dlf# IrTn, ZA “ w^Tr h,£
ference In the cost of feed was even self. «ligue that they can t even reach a

STAMPED CHEQUES.
country Halaedan (Kin*erton Standard)

tracing their descent from Haik! ha
grandson pf Japhet, whose dynasty and charge their customers for 
was overthrown by Alexander of Mace- woerl<? sat* «much trouble in many ways, 
don.—London Spectator. and indcenteJIy would save money for

_______ ~ ^ the banks, as such a thing as using the
unstamped cheques, so liberally supplied, 
as writing paper and “scribblers," Is not unknown.

Maple Custard.
Beat five eggs; stir Into them one 

cupful of maple sugar, one tableapon- 
ful of flour, one-half teaapoonful of 
salt, one-quarter teaepoonful of nut
meg. Stir all this Into two quarts of 
lukewarm milk. Pour In baking dlah; 
bake In a moderate oven until oustard 
to set—that to, firm In the centre. This 
recipe makes a great deal of custard, 
but one can always cut down the am
ount of Ingredients If desired.

nave the war 
their chi

them? It

conclusion without getting tired.

I

1

prepare him tor what awaited 
10. i am with thee—God had $ 
this assurance to Moses when he 

mdertaki
disciples that he would be 
i always. The promise .was

H6
told hie 
with them

,E:

i
and full ot faith tor his work. No 
man shall set on thee to hurt thee— 
The apostle would be assailed, but the 
attacks of his enemies would do him 
no harm. I have much people—The 
Lord encouraged Paul that his labor» 
were being greatly blessed, and many 
were believing In Jesus. 11. Continued 
there a year and six months—In thla 
Important centre the labors of the 
apostle were prolonged, and a strong 
church was founded. This Is one ot 
the few Instances.In which a definite 
period of time Is stated In connection 
with Paul's labors!

IV. Paul berore GalUo vs. 12-17). 
Acliala was a Roman province and 
Gallic was the pro-consul or governor. 
As he- had been newly appointed, the 
Jews thought they couljl Influence him 
to drive Paul away from Corinth. They 
charged Paul with teaching doctrines 
contrary to Jewish law, but Gallic 
would listen to no charges of a relig
ious character, as long aa the govern
ment tolerated different religions, and 
the case was dismissed. The crowd 
who sympathized with Paul and who 
hated the Jews, took this occasion to 
do violence to Sosthenea, the chief 
ruler ot the synagogue, and GalUo 
paid no attention to it.
'V. close ot Paul's second missionary 

journey (vs. 18-22). After laboring 
seme time longer In Corinth, Paul 
went to Cenchrea, the eastern seaport 
ot Corinth, and sailed for Caesarea, 
stopping a short time at Ephesus on 
the way. He went up to Jerusalem 
and thence to Antioch In Syria, whence 
he had started on Ills first two mis
sionary Journeys. The second mission
ary Journey occgupted about three 
years, and extended as far west ae 
Corinth. Paul’s mission had been em
inently successful.

Questions.—Where Is Corinth? De
scribe the city. Who were Aquila and 
Priscilla? What discouragements came 
to Paul at this time? How was ho 
encouraged? What success did Paul 
have In Corinth? What did the Lqrd 
tell Paul In a vision? How long did 
he labor In Corinth ? Where was 
Cenchrea? What points did Paul visit 
on his return?

LESSON IV.
July 23. 1916.

Paul at Corinth.—Acts 18: 1-22. 
Commentary.—I. Paul’s arrival at 

„ Corinth (vs. 1-3). 1. after these
things—After Paul’s labors at Athens, 
came to Corinth—Corinth la about 40 
miles west ot Athena on the Isthmus 
that separates the southern part of 
Greece from the northern. 1$ could 
be reached by land or by sea from 
Athens. The city was the political 
capital of Greece at thla time and the 
Roman proconsul had his residence 
there. Corinth was great commercial
ly. It was upon the Isthmus, and all 
land traffic between the north and the 
south of Greece passed through It. 
There was a harbor on the Corinthian 
Gulf, ae also on the arm of the Aegean 
Sea on the east. It Is said to have had 
a population at this time of four hun
dred thousand, made up ot a great 
variety of nationalities. There were 
Green adventurers, and Roman set
tlers, and there were also representa
tives of eastern peoples. It was a mass 
ot Jews, ex-soldlers, philosophers, 
merchants, sailors, freedmen, slaves, 
tradespeople, hucksters, and agents ot 
every fohu ot vice.” It was known 
as: an extremely wicked city, and vice 
was practiced under the namb and 
guise of religion, 
the seat of the 
games, to which Paul more than once 
refers In his writings It was In a 
city of this character that the apostle 
undertook the establishment of a 
Christian Church, and he met with 
marvellous success. 2. a certain Jew 
named Aquila—Paul was a Jew by 
nationality and he sought out Jews 
first In the different places where he 
labored. The name Is a Roman one, 
and means an eagle. He may have 
taken that name upon his removal to 
Rome, bora In Pontus—Pontus was a 
Roman province in Asia Minor, border
ing on the Euxlne or Black Sea. Pris
cilla—The wife of Aquila Is frequently 
mentioned In connection with him In 
the writings of Paul, and appears to 
have been a capable and devoted wo
man. The two became close friends of 
the apostle. Claudius had commanded 
—The Emperor had banished all Jews 
from Rome^ because of some tumult 
that had flfeen occasioned by them, 
came unto them—It Is not stated that 
Aquila and Priscilla had as yet em
braced Christianity, but they became 
Paul’s faithful fellow workers later 
on. 3. of the same craft—Among the 
Jews It was considered proper that 
everyone should have a trade. Paul 
was a tentmaker, and as Aquila and 
Priscilla had the same occupation, and 
had facilities for carrying on their

Corinth was near 
famous . Isthmian

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—A Battle for Truth.
I. Under divine guidance.
II. Under Roman protection.

' ’•

1. Under divine guidance. In this 
lesson we may trace the divine pre
sence as nytnltested for the comfort 
ot Paul, the divine providence In car
ing for his personal necessities and 
Ills safety while performing his mis
sion and the divine purpose in hto 
stay at Corinth. Not one trial did 

trade, Paul arranged to live with them Paul undergo which was not overrul- 
and work, tentmakers—What they ed of God for his own glory and the 
made was most probably tent cloth, highest good ot his faithful apostle. 
This was made from the shaggy hair The lesson opens with a beautiful plc- 
of a species ot goat found In Paul's turo of human friendship, one, which 
native province ot Cilicia. Tents were I began In early relations and was per- 
greatly in demand In the east, and fected In the bends ot Christian fcl- 
the employment as tentmakers was lowshlp, a friendship which was 
steady and remunerative Paul was brought about by the remarkable 
determined to earn hto own living so guidance of Providence. Paul was es- 
that It would be Impossible for anyone slated and prepared for his work by 
to say that he was making gain out of the fellowship of Aquila and Priscilla, 
the gospel which he preached. The result of their coming together

II. Ministry to the Jews (vs. 4-5.) was of priceless value to each. Paul 
4. Reasoned In the synagogue every recognized the Importance of estab- 
Sabbath—Paul sought out the syna- lishlng, as early as possible, a church 
gogue and his own people in every fn Corinth from which Christianity 
place where he labored, and declared might radiate all along th» lines ot 
the Messlahshlp of Jesus. Persuaded commerce. Because a place seemed 
the Jews and the Greeks—The tact unpromising for gospel work did not 
that Greeks were found worshipping deter Paul from entering it Paul was 
with the Jews Indicates that they persevering. He used his opportuni- 
were In sympathy with them and ties wisely even when he was hardest 
might properly be called Jewish prose- at work. He could not keep back the 
lytes. To these two classes Paul pre- main p3int of his theme, certain as it 
seated the gospel. 5. When Silas and was to awaken opposition. He pre- 
Timotheus were comt—From Mace- sented truths which compelled atten- 
donia whither they had been sont by tlon. When he was In Athens he saw 
Paul. Was pressed In the spirit— al| had been done which phlllsophy 
“Was constrained 9y the word."—K. COuld accomplish, and the result was 
V. Both of these renderings are sup- idolatry and profligacy. Paul relied 
ported by good authority. It Is proba- 0n the gospel alone as the only effect 
hie that Paul in hto early ministry at tuai means of leading the sinner to 
Corinth was under great pressure; but abandon his sin and turn to God. He 
when Silas and Timothy arrived, therefore determined to continue as 
bringing with them good reports from he had begun, to preach Christ and 
the churches in Macedonia, and Joined him crucified to Jews and Greeks In 
him In his labors, he was greatly cn- Corinth. Paul believed that every- 
couraged and strengthened to testify thing depended upon the acceptance 
“to the Jews that Jesus was Christ.” or rejection of Jesus Christ. Opposl- 
6. Opposed themselves—The word lm- tlon arose to the point of intense rldi- 
plles very strong opposition, as of a cule, literally, blasphemy. Paul found 
force drawn up In battle array. It was appeals to reason and conscience qt- 
an organized opposition.,—Cam. Bib. terly powerless with the Jews. Not- 
And blasphemed—The Jews spoke withstanding their intolerance and 
wickedly of the truths that Paul ut- persecution Paul had no feer, yet the 
tered and profanely rejected them, opposition of the synagogue led him 
Shook his raiment—In token that he to a more distinct ministry among the 
had spoken the truth to them that Gentiles. He had been loyal to the 
they needed, and he placed the re- Jews. He separated the disciples 
sponslblllty for its acceptance upon from the synagogue In the hope of se- 
them. Upon your own heads—The curing quietness and peace, but the 
Jews must answer for the disposition prejudiced Jews continued their perse- 
they would make of the truth. I am cutions. It was at this period of per- 
clean—I have done my duty toward plexity that God’s comforting mes- 
you. Unto the Gentiles—He would sage came to Paul. It was one of the 
turn to the Gentiles In Corinth. In marked peculiarities of the divine 
other places where he labored later dealing with Paul that at the great 
he went to the synagogues and pro- crisis of his life special visions were 
claimed the Gospel to the Jews. granted to him. If Paul was tempted

IH. Ministry to the Gentiles (vs. 7- to turn aside to a more quiet place to 
11.) .7. Justus—"Titus Justus."—R. V. labor, he was thoroughly aroused by 
Justus was a worshipper of God. Paul the vision and promise from God. His 
made use of his house for the Christ- purpose was then deliberately formed, 
ton services which he was conducting. He looked at things from his Maa- 
Thls would be a convenient place tor ter's point of view. This gracious and 
any Jews to come who might becoflie ’comforting manifestation of God to 
favorable to Christianity, and Gen- ihls servant came at a time of much 
tiles would feel free to listen to Paul's /depression.
preaching. 8. Crispus-----bglleved— | II. Under Roman protection. T__
The high position which Crispus occu- opposition of the Jews grew into lyJt- 
pied made his conversion ramarkable, 
and his course would naturally have 
great influence in leading others 
accept the gospel; but It would be 
likely to make the unbelieving Jews 
still mere hostile
Many .... believed, and were baptiz
ed—The plain, positive preaching of 
the gospel had its designed effect. The 
results of Pant’s labors were good— 
much better than at Athens.

9. By a vision—The Lord had spoken 
to Paul near Damascus, and he became 
changed into a new man. His nature 
was new and the whole course of Ills 
life was new. The Lord spoke to him 
by a visit at Traos and a new field of 
labor was opened before him. Now j a technical sense this was no concern 
another vision was given to him to In
spire him anew for his work. Be not 
afraid—There was strong opposition to 
him already, and efforts would seen be 
made to destroy his work. The Lord 
gave him this token of his favor to n°t expect sympathy from him In any

The

red and finally Into a murderous pas
sion to compass Paul's tmprisoament 
or death.
made common cause against one un
befriended man In a religious matter, 
before a foreign court, with a very 
Insincere statement of the case. The 
facts compare very closely with 
treatment which 
Christ. They thought ttiey could ex
cite a tumult. GalUo would not even 
entertain the case. He ruled that re
ligious differences did not come wlthr 
In the authority of a civil magistrate. 
He refused to listen to Paul's defense 
In superfluous, for he had been guilty 
of no offense ngalnst Roman law. In

to A large number df Jews

to the apostles.

the
the Jews gave to

of Galllo's, but In a very real sense 
hls Indifference was neither wise, loy
al nor manly. Hls decision was whol
ly favorable to Paul, for It became 
manifest to the Jews that they coeld

.
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-—» ;f;; . ;i FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.

King Nicholas of Montenegro has s 
fortune estimated at 110,000,000.

The largest fine ever collected In 
Washington County under the Ver
mont law which makes six lnchss the 
maximum length of trout was 12*0, 
paid recently by Harry Dudley, ter 
having 45 short ones In hie posses
sion.

Perhaps the most curious mineral '' 
found In the United States Is stauro- 
lite, otherwise known as “fairy stone,* 
according to the "United States Geo
logical Survey." This is an Iron alumi
num silicate found only In Virginia 
and North Carolina, the reddish • 
brown and brownish black crystal oc
curring In well-defined single and 
double single and double crosses. 
There Is some commercial demand tor 
the crosses as curios, which are 'worn 
as watch charms or on chains in the 
manner of a locket or lavallllere, a 
demand perhaps stimulated by the 
quaint legend which Is told of their 
origin. The fairies living In the 
caves of the mountains on hearing of 
the ead tidings of the death of Christ, 
fashioned these crosses as mementos* 
of Him.

SOME CALCULATOR■m^s' « ■'

TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

: Bom Figured That His Clerk 
Worked One Day a Year.

the
- blood rich and red 

l>r. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms new 

Cells and tisanes and
An amusing story Is going the 

rounds relative to the result of a clerk 
In a local real estate office asking for 
an Increase In wages. The boss lis
tened to the many reasons why an 
Increase should be granted, and when 
the clerk had finished he was told to 
"sit down and we will figure this 
thing out Flint, we will put down the 
number of days In a year—365. You 
sleep eight hours a day, one-third of 
the time. We will deduct that 122 
days from 365, leaving 243 days. Now, 
you have eight hours a day to your
self, 122, which, deducted from 243, 
leaves 121 days. Then you are off 52 
Sundays. We now have only 69 days 
IStt. Deduct two weeks’ holidays, 
and we have 55 days. Legal holidays. 
New Year’s, Christmas etc., we have 
12 days. You get off a halt-day each 
Saturday, which makes 26 days, leav
ing us with 17 days, your lunch hour 
amounts to 16 days, which, taken from 
17, leaves only one. Get out of here, 
you are only working one day each 
year.’’

tttheleee, when. » 
came * letter from

little later, there
1him to Mildred, 

r he had heard. In his 
distant restlng-pface,' of her happln 
and wlihing hsr every joy, It struck 
a repentant chord I™ her heart, and 
made her, for that one day at least, 
silent and thoughtful—nay, almost

ltelling her how
back to health

and vigor.
By noting your ta

in weight white 
■ ■ using It you can prove
RJL positively the benefit 

being derived from 
this great food cure, 

ee cents a fear, all Sealers, as 
Bates * Ce., Masked,

«his arms, and all the world was for
gotten.

"Speak to me. beloved." bo said.
"What am I to say to your’ she 

whispered, with her fair head resting 
happily against him.

"Tell me the one thing I have long
ed all these months to hear—tell me 
that you love me."

"I do love you," she answered, free- 
“You know It now. I

"No, no, I did not!" replied Mildred, 
-vehemently, unable longer to restrain 
her tear of his next words, and trying 
passionately to withdraw her bands.

"Yes, you did!" exclaimed Denzil, 
excitedly; “I know it now. It was not 
fancy—how could I every think it 

• was?—It was reality. Oh, Mildred,

’’Read it," she said to Denzil. "Ah. 
I tear he still thinks of me! And It 
Is all my fault < How can I ever for
give myself?”

"It was very unfortunate, certain
ly,” Denzil returned, with his most 
matter-of-fact air, when he had fin
ished the letter; "but, you see. It 
could not be helped. .Either he of 
I was bound to go to the ball and be 
miserable; and I cannot help feeling 
thankful that things have turned , out 
as they now are. You know, darllitg, 
If you had married him It would have 
been two people made wretched In
stead of one, and that would have 
been worse; because you could not 
have been happy without me— could 
you?"

“I suppose not," she answered, sigh
ing, only half persuaded by his speci
ous reasoning; "but still I know I 
have behaved very badly to him."

After that they dismissed him from 
their conversation altogether, going 
back to gayer, tenderer themes, and 
thought no more of him, though far 
away he was ever thinking of her, 
and dwelling sadly upon faded hopes 
that never could be realized. Not that 
he died, or pined away, or lost all in- 
terts In life, but his disappointment 
saddened him forever. And though 
In later 'years he married and was 
calmly happy in his way, still he nev
er loved his wife as he had loved 
Mildred Trevanion.

ly, earnestly, 
have loved you a long time, I think— 
for months before I knew It myself."

"And yet you would have married 
Lyndon,” he said, jealously.

And then she told him all that story 
about her fathers difficulties, the 
great necessity for the money, and 
her miserable pride and painful, hid
den sorrow.

“I could not ask you for It,” she fin
ished, alluding to the money; "and 
yet 1 loved you tiAn-’

“My poor darling!” he murmured.
At this Mildred cried a little, and 

was comforted and petted for a while.
“Sometimes, do you know,” he said, 

"I thought you did love me; and then 
again I persuaded myself I was a fool 
to believe anything of the sort. I shall 
never forget the day Paul told-me of 
your Intended marriage with Lyndon. 
But surely this makes up for every
thing,” he concluded, fondly drawing 
her closer to him.

“Perhaps you will be sorrry for It 
some day,” she whispered, but she 
did not believe In her own prognosti
cation.

“I do not fancy I shall,” he answer
ed. “Mildred, even now I canot ful
ly realize It Am I Indeed going to 
marry you, my own darling? Is It 
true? Look at me, and say again you 
mean to be my wife.”

“I will not,” said Mildred, with a 
happy laugh; “I have said enough. Be
sides, who knows but that 1 may 
change my mind, or you may change 
yours? Remember how unkind you 
were to me that day in the wood, 
when my poor foot was sprained. Did 
you hate me then?*

“No,” he answered, absently, being 
busy thinking for the thousandth time 
what beautiful eyes she had.

His answer dissatisfied her.
"Denzil, tell me—did you never, at 

any time, even for a moment, when I 
was most cruel to you, feel that you 
detested me?”

"Never!” he answered, indignantly. 
“How could you imagine such a 
thing?”

"I wonder you did not," she per
sisted. "Surely every now and then 
you must have thought me at least 
heartless and unfeeling."

"I never thought you anything but 
the sweetest girl in all the world,” he 
declared, earnestly. "I am only afraid 
now that I shall wake up suddenly 
and find all my happiness as unreal 
as that scene I described to you .a 
while ago."

Mildred grew very red. and lowered 
her eyes, restlessly opening and 
clinching her hands in a hurried, un
decided manner. She was evidently 
making up her mind to some difficult 
task, and finally buried her face on 
his breast so that it could not be 
seen.

"You mean your dream?” she said, 
in a low voice. “Denzil, I want to 
tell you something. It—it was all 
true. I did go Into your room, be
cause you called for me; and I did 
kiss you and—no. no—do not look at 
me, Denzil!
You must not!

But he did look at the exquisite 
blushing face and tear-dimmed eyes. 
for all that, and kissed her until not 
a tear remained.

you kissed me!”
"How dare you!” cried Miss Tre

vanion, bursting Into tears, 
know I did not; it Is untrue—a fevered 
dream—anything but the truth."

“Do you say that ?" he said, releas
ing her. “Of course then It was mere 
Imagination. Forgive me; I should 
not have said It, but the remembrance 
of it haunts me night and day. This 
room, too, fosters all memories. Here 
for the first time I told- you how X 
loved you; and here, too, you refused 
me, letting me see how wild and un
founded had been my hope that you 
also loved me In return. Do you re
member?"

“Yes, yes, I remember,” Mildred 
answered, faintly, turning her face 
from him.

“Over there’’—pointing to a distant 
couch—“we met again, after weeks 
of separation and oblivion—since you 
say that past thought of mine was 
but a dream—and I felt when you 
entered the room how undying a thing 
lo love. You see this place is fraught 
with pain to me, and vet I like it. I 
like to sit here and think, and picture 
to myself those old scenes again, only 
giving them a kindlier ending.

"Do you still care to recall them?" 
she asked, in a low, broken voice.

•T shall always care to 
anything

“You

THE WHIP IN RIFLE BARRELS

It is Caused by the Pressure of Mod
ern High Power Powder.

A novel method of storing natural 
gas has been adopted In Midway Oil
field, Cal. Two wells are yielding 
more gas than can be need for fuel 
and domestic purposes, and the excess 
has been led by pipe lines to an old 
non-producing oilwelL In this the 
natural pressure causes the gas to 
find some outlet at a depth of about 
500 feet—probably into porous strata 
or cavities serving as underground 
reservoirs.

IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY 
CATARRH MAY RE STARTING

The use of high power powder in 
rifles has given rise to a phenomenon 
which did not exist In hlack powder 
days. This Is known as “whip" and 
is due to the pressure and vibration set 
Up by the powder. It Is constant with 
given loads and is always In the same 
direction.

Sights are aligned by the manufac
turer to compensate for this whip in 
proportion to the powder charge used. 
In firing auxiliary cartridges it will of
ten be found that the rifle shoots off 
centre. As a matter of fact the bullet 
from the auxiliary is traveling in a 
true line with the bore, and it is the 
sights that are wrong. The lighter 
charge of the auxiliary does not pro
duce the usual whip, with the result 
that the line nl _ prolongation of tin, 
bore of the rifle along with the bullet 
taavels is not the line given by the 
alignment of the eights.

Two other rifle terms that must not 
be confused are upsettage and keyhol- 
Ing. Keyhollng is the tendency of the 
bullet to turn over In flight, while up
settage Is the slight shortening of the 
major axis of the bullet due to the 
force of the charge. It was peculiar to 
black powder fired behind lead bullets 
and does not exist to any appreciable 
extent in metal Jacketed bullets with 
smokeless powder. In the latter case 
the charge burns more slowly and the 
Jacket stiffens the bullet against the 
sudden blow from behind.—Outing.

A weak of irritated throat is thé 
first step Wards Catarrh, 
thing depends on your remedy, 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops Into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. It 
Is altogether different with Catarrh- 

lt cures because It gets right 
You inhale Catarrh- 

breathe In the vapor of heal-

Every-
A

Built according to specifications tor 
a powerful tractor to move the heavi
est mobile artillery, which were re
ceived by a Sorlnerfleld (Mass.) con

front the French and British 
Governments, a new tractor Is now 
available for American building and 
contracting firms, which surpasses all 
previous vehicles of this type, de
clares an exchange. The new tractor 
recently picked no, without much dif
ficulty, a huge flat truck on which 
was leaded an Immense boiler weigh
ing more than 66,000 pounds, the 
truck Itself weighing more than eight 
tons.

ozon 
at the trouble.
ozone,
ing balsam that strengthen and re
store the weak throat tissues. You’ll 

have colds or coughs. Throat 
trouble and catarrh will disappear 
with the use of Catarrhozone. Get 
the large dollar outfit, which Includes 
the inhaler. It lasts two months and 
is guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 
25 and 50 cents, sold everywhere.

corn
never

*

Words are not needful to describe 
the several weddings, with all the 
lace, flowers, satin and weddtng-cake, 
that belonged to each of them; each 
wedding was, if possible, more perfect 
than the last. Some said Frances, 
some said Mildred 
was the most beau 
deed It would have beén difficult to 
form any settled opinion, they were all 
so desirable. The following year, 
when the three appeared at the draw
ing-room together in their new char
acter as wives, it was whispered In the 
very highest circles that her meet 
gracious majesty had already seemed 
struck and charmed with their ap
pearance. and had been pleased to say 
several very pretty things about them, 
while a few people declared it was on 
Mildred she had bent her knidllest 
glance. However that may be, each 
husband thought his own wife the 
loveliest—and surely that was all each 
cared for. So let them remain — 
fresh and fair in the memory, loving 
and being loved unto their lives’ end.

(Thft End.)

recall 
with you,” 

simply; then: 
“Did I ever thank vou. Mildred, 
for coming to my assistance on that 
last hunting day? I think not. I have 
no recollection of all that occurred, 
but they told me how good to me you 
were."

“It was the very commonest human
ity,” she said.

“Of course that was all. You would 
have done the same for any one. 1 
know that, 
you.” Then suddenly—“Why did you 
break off with Lyndon?”

"You have asked me that question 
before,” she said.

“I know I have, and I know also 
how rude a question It is to ask; and 
still I cannot help wishing to learn 
the answer. "Will you tell me?”

She hesitated, and then said, slow-

connpcted
AIR.fansweredhe , some sal 

tiful bride;
d Mabel 

and ln- Air has no color.
In summer air Is lighter than It Is 

In winter.
Older people breathe less 

younger people.
. Small song birds are the most 
vigorous breathers of all.

Most air contains water in the form 
of gas or vapor. -

Air, when compressed, has valuable 
curative properties.

The atmospheres of the various 
planets differ greatly in quality.

An open chlmnev is very <ÿ>od for 
helping keep the air In a room fresh.

The weight of air, at the level of 
the sea

The total dead weight moved 
the four-wheeled tractor was. 

therefore 41 tons. The usual renuire- 
mente for moving such a load by 
means of horses would have been a 
team of 28 strong animals, with 10 
extra horses and a block and tackle 
for starting.

bv
than

At a recent meeting of the Acade
my of Se'ences In Paris. Prof. Lav- 
eran. of the Paris Institute, described 
a new form of tettanus which makes 
Its anoearance from 20 to 50 days af
ter the wound has been received, 
whether the patient has been given* 
nreventlve injection of serum or not 
The disease can appear without appar
ent cause, but usually it occurs after 
operations or ,00 the outbreak of 
fresh inflammation in wounds. It Is 
fatal in from one-third to one-half of 
the cases. A treatment of anti-te- 
tetanus serum or.ee each week is re-
comaendci. "T

Still 1 am grateful to

FIRST AID WORK OF THE 
C. P. R. CENTRE.

is fifteen pounds to the “A most successful year, notwith
standing the general depression.” This 
is the pleasing statement contained in 
the sixth annual report of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Centre of the St. 
John Ambulance Association.. For the 
twelve months, ending September 30, 
1915, no less than 1,816 passed qualify
ing examinations out of a total of 
8,564 who presented themselves for in 
struct ion at thé vêlasses.

In all the departments of the C. P. 
R. Centre of the Je 
spreads over the Cùû 
zeal than1 ever was manifested for 
work, and the support of the superin
tending officials of the C. P. R. Is In 
no small way reiponsible for a good 
deal of the advancement made. Wives 
and daughters of C. P. R. employees 
have taken 
course of training offered, and now? 
no less than 825 ladies have taken out. 
I he certificate of qualification from 
the Association.

Under the auspices of the C. P, R. 
Centre instruction was given to the 
Borden Battery and Ammunition 
Column before leaving Montreal for 
the front. Afterwards the certificates 
of merit were presented to the officers 
and men by His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught.

An important feature of the work of 
the C. P. R. Centre was the bringing 
of a large number of the lady clerks 
of the C: P. R. into touch with the 
Red Cross Society, an organization to 
which they proved a valuable asset.

Three men were saved from drown
ing at Winnipeg by W. T. Davies, C. 
P. R. ambulance instructor, and Wil
liam Newcombe, a C. P. R. constablp. 
Sir Donald Cameron presented the 
medal of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Society to each in recognition of their 
bravery.

Particulars were obtainable cf 3.780 
cases where first aid had been admin
istered by members of the C. P. R. 
Centre. The cases were thus divided: 
Atlantic Centre, 9: Eastern Division, 
130; Ontario Division, 136; western 
lines, 3,440. ”

Concluding the report, the C. P. R. 
Centre pays a glowing tribute to the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel Lacy R. John
son, who had been chairman of the 
Centre under review and also of the 
whole Association. During his time as 
chairman nearly 7,000 employees of 
the C. P. R. passed the qualifying ex
aminations, and in this way mado 
themselves better citizens of the Do
minion.

inch.square
If a man is in a room ten feet In 

each direction he has a thousand cu
bic feet of space.

It Is a mistake to suppose that night 
air is dangerous to. breathe; it is 
purs' tTiântnaT ôF the day.

If you varnish an egg, so that no 
get through the shell, it will

ly-
“He discovered, or fancied, that I 

did not care sufficiently for him; and 
he was too honorable to marry a wo
man who did not accept him willingly 
of her own accord."

“When did he make that discov-

:

EVERY WOMEN’S AMBITION 
FOR ROSY CHEEKS 

NOW EASILY SATISFIED
air can
die, and no chicken will corns out 
of it

Very nearly the whole of the air 
is composed of two gases only—nitro
gen (four-fifths) and oxygen (nearly 
one-difth).

Air may be turned to a liquid, or 
even a solid, by the application 
great pressure, together with an ex
tremely low temperature.

With each ascent of three miles 
and a half the density of the air is 
halved, and the steps shorten, througa 
the condensing power of cold at high 
altitudes.

Compressed air is used as a motive 
power in certain forms of machinery, 
notably those employed in boring tun
nels through rock and under moun
tains.

Grace Darling died of consumption, 
though during the day she breathed 
splendid air, because at night she 
slept in a tiny room with a closed 
window.

-» »-*------------

The Passing of the Children.
The children we love, O where do theyWe ended our engagement the 

evening of your accident,” 
swered, evasively, and with
rpliiptnnpA

"Mildred, if I thought," he began, 
ytssionately, trying to read her face— 
“if I dared to believe what your words 
appear to imply, I might be mad en
ough again to say to you words that 
have ever fallen coldly on your ear. I 
would again confess how fondly I 
love you—how faithfully during all 
these wretched months I have clung 
to the sweet memories of you that 
ever linger in my heart.”

soclatlon. which 
W, h greatershe an- 

evldent go
Hollow cheeks and dark lines un

der the eyes, how a woman hates 
them!

But rosy cheeks, clear skin and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman 
and she is happy.

The woman who attracts, whose 
fresh, dainty complexion compels ad
miration, Is always careful of her 
health, particularly of her blood con
dition. Bad complexion always means 
bad blood.

Girls, don’t let your blood grow thin 
or watery. To do so brings on hag
gard looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed 
herself to run down, to develop that 
tired, worried look, has built up 
again in this simple way . Why don’t 
you try it?

At the close of every meal, just 
take two small chocolate-coated F 
rozone Tablets—any person can do 
this in a minute. The action of Fer- 
rozone is apparent at once. It sets 
you up, makes you feel good, starts 
up your appetite, aids digestion, 
brings that old-time feeling of youth 
Into the system again.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one leading to health.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who is weak, nervous or sick
ly, not a person in ill-health who

from

When tired of play and their tiny 
bare feet

Turn down the broad road where the 
buttercups grow,

And beautiful skies and the meadow 
lands meet—

All happy and tired, O where do they 
go.

The children we loved, does anyone 
know?

The children we love, 0 what do the# 
see

Beyond the bright fields, that calks 
them away.

That leads the dear children from yon 
and from me

And leaves them no choice but to 
go and obey;

What vision attracts them, what fate 
can It be—

What Is It, I wonder, that little folk* 
see

The children we love become women 
and men—

A toll that Time claims—hut In 
fancy I see

Their shadows, still happy and Joy
ous as when

They romped and they prattled all 
day at our knee—

They seek the far fields and the blos
soms, and then

They live in the bloom of the flower* 
again.

—John D. Wells in Woman’s World
for July.

of

advantage of the tree

1
It was horrid ofyine!

She shrunk away a little, and cov
ered her face with her hands.

“Do you still turn from me, Mild
red? Am I distressing yoir? Darling, 
I will say no more. It is indeed for 
the last time in my life that 1 have 
now spoken. Forgive me, Mildred—1 
am less than a man to pain you In 
this way, but, oh, my dearest, do not 
shrink from me, whatever you do; do 
not let me think I havè taught you to 
hate me by my persistence. See, I am 
going, and for the future do not be 
afraid that I shall ever again allude 
to this subject.” He drew near her, 
and gently kissed her hair. “God-bye,” 
he said, once more, and than slowly, 
almost feebly, walked down the room 
toward the door.

-, Miss Trevanion stood gazing after 
him, her blue eyes large and bright 
with fear; she had an Intense longing 
to say she knew not what. Oh, for 
words to express all that was in her 
heart!

Her hands were closely shaped to
gether; her lips, pale and still, refus
ed to move. It was the last, time—he 
had said so: if she let him go now, 
It was a parting that must be forever; 
and yet she could not speak. Her love, 
her life was going, and she could not 
utter the word that would recall him. 
Already he had turned the handle of 

—the door; the last moment had indeed 
come—would lie not turn?

“Denzil!” she cried, desperately, 
breaking down by one passionate ef
fort the barrier that had stood so long 
between them, and held out her hands 
to him.

“My love!” he said, turning. And 
then in another moment she was in

CHAPTER XXVI.
The excitement was considerable ?n 

the Trevanion household that evening. 
The news got about almost directly 
though neither Mildred nor Denzil 
could remember having been the in
former; and everybody was astonished 
and pleased, and delighted In turn — 
especially old Blount, who dropped in 
just before dinner, and having heard 
the tidings, insisted on kissing Mild
red, without asking permission of any 
person concerned.

Mrs. Younge and Lady Caroline had 
first a good cry together and after
wards arranged the entire wedding, 
trousseau, present^, and everything 
else, before there was time almost to 
breathe. Frances Sylverton, too, 
showed herself really happy about It, 
though she moderated the warmth of 
her congratulations by stigmatizing 
them both as a pair of “muffs,” and 
declared she had seen how It would 
end from the beginning.

“1 don't believe you did,” said Den
zil; for instance, your foresight must 
have received a severe shock when 
Lyndon was here.”

" Net a bit of it,” returned Frances. 
“I knew well she would never care 
for that nice Lyndon, just because he 
was the very sort of 
else would love devotedly, and was 
far superior to yourself. He was too 
good for her—that's the fact; she 
was unable to appreciate him. Now 
don’t abuse me, Denzil—it’s not gen
tlemanly; and 1 cannot help it if 1 see 
through everything. You may recol
lect that I had a presentiment sû)out 
•you the day you nearly killed your
self.”

“Well, Frances, you must not have 
any more presentiments,” said Mil
dred, hastily; “1 hate them. They 
are so stupid; no one should encour- 

lage the feeling.”
“Oh, must 1 not?” cried Frances, 

with a gay laugh. “Is he quite your 
own property now? Very well, dear, 

shall keep all the forebodings

ter-
The Oil in Tobacco.

Although the Havana or Havana 
seed tobaccos are low In nicotine, they 
are high In oil. The’settlement In a 
pipe stem or the brown stain obtained 
from blowing tobacco smoke through 
the meshes of a handkerchief is not 
nicotine, as commonly supposed, but 
is In reality tobacco oil, nicotine only 
being obtained in extract by an elabo
rate process of distillation and double 
distillation. The oil In cigar tobacco 
prevents the smoke being Inhaled, as it 
would cause a strangulation and pain
ful irritation.

r

won’t receive immediate help 
Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health-brtnger and body-builder Fer
rozone Is unrivalled. It cures because 
It feeds and nourishes, because It con
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. For better looks and bet
ter health try Ferrozone yourself, sold 
everywhere, 50c per box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, or by mail from the Catarrho
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

! The Battle of a Week.
The battle of a week was the great 

conflict at Tours in which Charles 
Martel overthrew the Saracens, A. D.

The members of the Saracen 
army are variously estimated at from 
400,000 to 700,000, and the historians 
say that 375,000 were killed on the 
field. It Is suspected that these fig
ures are a gross exaggeration, but !t 
Is certain that few battles of history 
have been either so bloody or so de
cisive

Epsom Salts as a Dimmer.
Five cents' worth of Epsom _ salts 

dissolved in a teacupful of water pro
vides the neatest and most efficient 
headlight dimmer for automobiles so 
far proposed, according to the Scien
tific American. The solution Is used 
on the inside of the headlight glass, 
where It is allowed to evaporate. The 
result Is a beautifully frosted lens, the 
frosting on which lasts for several 
months.

732.

Oddest of Queer Fishes.
person any one A queer fish that does not swim Is 

the "sargasso fish,” known to sailors 
as the “frogflsh." It lives in that vast 

of floating gulfweed called the
The Physiotype.

This is an English Invention for 
making pictures by Impression of 
leaves, ferns, lace, feathers and vari
ous other objects. It depends upon the 
chemical action of a fine powder. The 
object of which a representation is to 
be made Is placed upon white paper 
and pressed, either by the hand or by 
other means. When the object Is re
moved no impression Is visible on the 
paper, but upon sprinkling the pow
der over the paper the picture at once 
appears, sharply defined, and remains 
permanent. Sections of wood and de
signs of coins and medals can thus be 
represented, and the prints can be 
transferred to lithographic stone, 

for (re. .drier. Medic™. zinc, or aluminum, thus producing 
records from which any number of 
copies can be taken.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

It requires a certain amount M wis
dom of a man to fully realize wnat a 

* fool he really la.

WEAR;
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SHOES
Cool, Cosy and À
Comfortable
WORN 
BY EVER 
MEMBER 
OF THE 
FAMILY

mass
Saragosso Sea, in mid-Atlantic.

Its pectoral fins are so modified and 
developed as to resemble arms, and It 

them for clinging to the weed.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
uses
Very gaudily colored it changes its 
hues to match the aquatic vegetation 
by which it Is surrounded, and when 
the latter decays and turns brown It 
assumes a corresponding ehade.

The fish lays Its eggs in a Jelly-like 
mass, which, absorbing a great quan
tity of water, becomes three times as 
big as the mother fish herself, assum
ing the form of a narrow raft three 
or four feet long and two to four 
Inches wide.

mini
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SPECIALISTS
Plies, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 sjn. to 1 p 
end 8 to 6 pjn. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pja.

Coeseltatiea Free
DRS. SOPER ék WHITE

SB Toroatç St., Toronto, Ont.

m Xyou
about him to yourself for the future, I 
promise you. But, as Charlie is de
termined to marry me to-morrow, I 
predict it will be a pouring wet day ”

Poor Lyndon was very little thought 
of In these days of love-making an4 
merriment. All his devotion, gentle
ness, and true nobility of character 
were forgotten, or counted as nothing 
beside the living, present love. Nev- my clothes.

1

Mr. Subbubs—Why did the new 
cook leave? I thought she was per
fectly satisfied with the place. Mrs. 
Subbubs—I fancy she made the dis
covery that she was too stout to wear
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DISMAY IN GERMANY.
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BRITAIN'S BIO GUNS. - Farm Labours—AttealionOHABMBSTOir

Visitor, at the lake thie lut two 
weeks have been numerous. Hotels 
were Cal).and nearly all the collages 
are taken.

Mr. and Mrs, Flfiahman arrived 
Saturday and are at their island home.

F* • ■ -ÿ. • V.„ _ Along the line, of the Canadian Pa- 'Have Note Attained Sock Excellence dri0 in“ the Western Provinces this 
That They Cannot Be Beaten. year manv thons.n.ls of Farm Lsho.-

iSSE'S-vH tsrvçby the world's artillerists* Sir *110 bert 0 ,P’R w!11 Leb^T
Hadfleltf, President of the Faraday e™ Excursions in August at fare, and 
Society, who Is one of the greatest conditions the same as were in effect 
authorities on projectiles and guns, last vear. Exact dates and lull par* 
tells us that whatever.the future has ticulars will be announced later.
in store in the way of development in ________
the power of big gun», our experts 
may be trusted to-produce the world’s 
best.

' -r
Blow Gives Way to Anxiety.

ROTTERDAM, Jilly 16. — The 
British army’s new blow has caused 
the deepest anxiety in German hearts 
when the forward movement, per
haps, is only in its first stages. It lsx 
fully realised that this success is not 
ohl> of Importance itself, but has in
finitely a greater significance than 
the assault on the first line.

Whilst German headquarters were 
prepared for the necessity of giving 
way at some points when the British 
offensive was first launched they be
lieved that the second line would be 
able to withstand all pressure.

The positions Just captured were 
defended with great strength. After 
taking of the first line by the trem
endous British attack efforts were 
made to reinforce the second line 
with men and guns and troops 
brought up, not from other fronts, 
but large drafts of even fresh forma
tions from depots behind the front 
and also in Germany.

The Germans reckoned on a repeti
tion of the Neuve Chapelle-Loos- 
Champagne, when, by concentrating 
troops at the points threatened, they 
prevented any further advance.

That the second British 
ceeded Is recognized ’ as the most 
significant fact associated with any 
of the Allies’ military operations 
since the beginning of the war. It 
is possible that the Germans did not 
realise in time the, tremendous force 
the Allies Would put into their blow, 
and they did not abandon the offen
sive against Verdun.

Although a certain number of 
troops were hastened away to some 
districts, they were quickly replaced 
with drafts from depots.

The German Government, through 
the press, is represented the fighting 
on the Meuse as of real Importance 
In the situation on the western front. 
On the successful British offensive 
the military critics are silent with 
unanimity which cannot be acciden
tal, whilst all the newspapers give 
prominence to trivial German suc
cesses in the Verdun district.

A neutral traveler from Berlin 
states when the report came that the 
English offensive had really com
menced the people were amazed, and 
for two days did not believe it. The 
amazement now, however, has given 
way to dismay. The moral effect of 
the British success is even of greater 
Importance than the results achieved 
on the field. The British effort is a 
spiritual equivalent to an invasion of 
Germany.
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Miss Irene Woods narrowly ' escaped 
drowning on Wednesday, while .bath
ing with some other girls near the 
wharf. She waded ont- too far, sinking 
twice, but was rescued by little Albert 
Kelsey before she sank the thiib time.

Mrs. T. McConnell, Lvndhnmt, is 
spending a few ddys with her mother, 
Mrs. Mulvena.

“A Canadian Soldier’s Diary from 
Belleville, Canada, to Br.muhott 
Camp’’ is tbe<itle of » little booklet 
just poblished in England, n copy of 
which has been received by Mrs. Wil
liam Rath well, where husband in 
ving with the 80ih Battalion. Too 
booklet, which was written and pub
lished py I’te. Arthur M. Johnston, of 
Perth, reviews in interesting detail, 
the trip of the 80th Battalion from it* 
headquarters in Belleville to iu train
ing ground at Brnmshott.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature at

—0 ___ — and has been made under his per»
/V rS/S/f-A—jZ- > sonal supervision since Its Infancy, 'j 

/4«ahC Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 4 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of . 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Sir Robert points out that the muz
zle energy of British guns has out
ranked that of any other nation. So- 
called , big German guns, about which 
there has been so much written, 
as regards their muzzle energy, very 
small and inferior weapons in 
parlson with ours.

Sir Robert also reveals the aston
ishing fact that the life of a modern 
high velocity gun is not much more 
than three seconds. By this he means 
that it one added up the length of 
time during which the projectile re- 

Julv 10 malned in the gun it would be fottnd 
nr n t, v x " ; • /that under t"11 service velocities theMr. Wells Darling, Lillies, was a visi- total time, and consequently the life 

tor on Sunday last at the home of Mr. of the inner gun tube, did not 
Harry Darliog. amount to much more thaif three se-

„ „ . conds before the erosion set up inter-
Mrs. Harry Basset, Brockville, spent i fered with the accuracy of aim. 

a few days recently with her aunt,
Mr. A. Eligh.

James Heffernan and Hubert Beale aie 
being congratulated on tbeir- success at 
the entrance. - ,

Ptes. Gordon Kelsey and Hiblert 
Spence her home on furlough.

are,

com-J

What is CASTOR IA ■"'i! i
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regnlates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SHERWOOD SPRING

HE COULD PLAY CHESS.
«

And He Proved That Fact In f Meet 
Emphetle Manner.

In Austria-Hungary some years ago 
there was a marvelous chess player, 
whose name, and residence were ofl-x 
known, but who every now and then 
displayed hie remarkable skill in the 
game. The last story of him was told 
by James II. Hyatt of Philadelphia, 
who had then Just returned from 
Budapest

“I was playing chess with a friend 
in a cafe.” said Mr. Hyatt, “and plain
ly saw my defeat, when a little bit of 
a shriveled Pole with a tray of cheap 
Jewelry stood In front of ns and offer
ed hie wares in most persuasive tones.

“ ‘Go away,’ I said.
•"Too can beat him,’ answered the 

peddler, whose attention was on the

blow suc-

Several interesting examples are 
given by Sir Robert of remarkable 
results that he has witnessed as being 
obtained from what he calls that 
” modern high-speed and great-power 
heat-engine known as the big gun.” 
One of these was that of a Din. 
wrought-lron plate being attacked by 
a 9.2iai Whitworth shot. This plate 
was swung upon tunnlons projecting 
from either side. In other words, 
before firing it would have been pos
sible with comparatively little energy 
to make the plate swing backwards 
and forwards.

To show how quickly the shot act
ed, when the Whitworth shot was 
fired against this plate and perfor
ated It the plate was lifted from its 
trunnions seating and thrown away 
some 10ft. or 12ft., yet the hole was 
properly punched in the plate. In 
other words, before the plate had 
time to swing the shot passed 
through it.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Mrs. E P. Eligh has returned to her 
home, alter a short visit with her par
ents in Athens.

Mr. Robert Mallory. Mallory town 
Landing, called on Iriends here last 
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Stewart spent a 
day recently with her parents at Riv
erside.

>

! In Use For Over 30 Years i Mr. G. F. Gainford, Athens, is spend
ing a few days here with his* giand- 
son, Harold Eligh.

Strawberry pickers are busy now 
hut although of excellent quality the 
berries in this district will soon be gone.

Congratulations to Miss Lera Eropey 
who has been successful on her exams, 
after her first year in Brockville Col
legiate.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
“ ‘Whrit do you know about UT’ I 

asked.
** ‘May I tell him?* he Inquired, look

ing at my opponent 
“ ‘Certainly- Crack away/ came the 

reply In a tone of assurance.
“ Take his knight’ said my self ap

pointed Instructor. I did so to h 
him, though I lost my queen by the 
operation. Bat, much to my surprise, 
I found that the Tear next move gave 
me the game.

•"Let me play with your asked the 
peddler. 1 mate yon In the moveayoo 
say and where you say.’

“ Tf you do I will give you 10 florins," 
I answered. Take the white 
Mate me on my queen's fodrth square 
in twenty-taro moves if yon can.'

Long and Shoflt.
Two departments of civic life in 

Britain are exceptional successe 
the police-force and the fire-brigades.

They are the envy and wonder of 
Continental nations, and even Ameri
cans have a wistful respect for the 
former, even If they think a fire-bri
gade which takes sixty seconds to 
turn out rather on the slow side.

Strangely enough èxacUy opposite 
physical build Is required in these 
two efficient services.

Look at the London policeman on 
point duty. What a colossal chap he 
Is! He is one of the sights of Lon
don, and now that the younger and 
sllmmdr men have gone to the Front 
his girth is a match for his height 
often.
- These men are seldom London 
born. Speak to one. and Vou will 
find he speaks with a provincial ac
cent. His speech is often pleasantly 
reminiscent of the Mendlps, or the 
Cotswolds, or the dales of Yorkshire, 
and often enough of Connemara and 
Kerry. They breed big men in those 
parts.

But the "fire bobby” is a little, 
stocky man, quick on his feet—“nip
py.” as they say.

He has almost Invariably been a 
sailor, and can go up a ladder like a 
streak, and hang

TREVELYAN
July lOih

Misses Irene and Loretta' Leeder, 
have been spending the past two weeks 
with friends in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flood, and 
Miss Helena Hetfeman, and Mr. Bred 
Leeder, arrived home Friday evening 
from Saint Anne de Beaudie.

Mr. Leo Dundon, Brewer» Mills, 
spent Sunday at R. J. Leeder’e.

Mrs. P. J. Shortell, and children, 
Gai anoque, have been spending a few 
days here with her mother, Mrs. P. 
Flood.

Mr. and Mrs. Jtd Flood, Spent 
Sunday in Cain town.

Mr. Geordie Heffernan, spent 
Thursday evening in Brockville.

Mrs. George Leeder, and Mr. Fred 
Leeder spent Sunday at T. Ronan’s, 
Macintosh Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dixie, and 
Miss Letia, spent Sunday with friends 
in Addison.

Misses Annie and Mildred Hickey, 
Miss Florence Gartland, Athens, Mrs. 
George Leeder and son Kenneth, Miss 
M. Ripley, Mallorytown, Pte. T, Stack 
Kingston, Miss Winnie Ronan, Mac
intosh Mills, Mr. Bern Shea, Athene, 
weie last Sunday guests at Michael 
Heffernan.

COCNTER-BLOW AT VERDUN.
•J'':ProgressGeneral Nivelle Makes 

Against Besiegers.
LONDON, July 17.—General Ni

velle, defender of Verdun, Sunday 
launched a strong counter-offensive 
against the Germans on both banks 
of the Meuse. Throughout the day 
the French have made progress, espe
cially in the region of Fleury, one of 
the key positions on the north-east
ern front, according to the midnight 
report from Paris.

The French attacks, which began 
Saturday evening, realized gains not 
only south and west of Fleury, but 
south-west of Thiaumont, on the 
eastern bank of the river, and east 
of Hill 304, on the western bank. In 
addition a movement by the Germans 
which sought to penetrate the wood
ed section between the Meuse and 
Pepper Hill was broken up.

The Berlin statement received Sun
day afternoon admits a French suc
cess near Thiaumont.

The Russian forces sent to France I 
are on the Champagne front.
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"We started in, my friend keeping
account of the moves, and moved rap
idly. After about a dozen moves I had 
the advantage of a bishop and « pawn 
and was assured I would defeat my; 
aggressive little opponent When ho 
let a castle go by, an apparently care
less play I was sure of victory. Then 
came a sudden change in the situation, 
and I had to move my king ont of 
check. I was on the defensive and In 
rapid retreat

“ Twenty-one moves,’ said my friend 
as the little peddler put me again in 
check with his knight

“ ‘Mater cried my opponent as he 
swung bis queen across the board.

“My ting was on the queen’s fourth 
square.

"I gave him 10 florins, and he walk
ed away shaking his head and hand» 
with infinite satisfactlon.”-

t:
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on to a cornice or a 
window-sill or a telephone1 wire by 
his eyebrows.

A Lifeguardsman makes a splendid 
policeman but a bad fireman. The 
fireman’s ladder is made to the meas
ure of the sailors’ ratlines, and the 
fireman is as much at home on a 
burning building as he is on the Bay 
of Biscay or rounding the Horn.

- To Fatten the Goat.
“Where are you going with that goat, 

little boy?’’
“Down to the lake. Come along it 

you wan ter see some fun. This here 
goat has just et a crate of sponges, an* 
I’m going down nn' let tiim drink!”— 
Exchange.

Fight in Sydenham.
• OWEN SOUND, July 17.—Satur

day morning Magistrate Creasor im
posed a fine of $30 and costs upon 
Robert Artley, of Sydenham Town
ship, on information laid by Albert 
Gillesby, a neighboring farmer, who 
charged Artley with assault. The 
case arose out of a long-standing 
feud in the neighborhood of Sheppard 
Lake. Artley struck Gillesby in the 
face, smashing his cheek bone so 
seriously that he had to go to the 
hospital for an operation. Artley laid 
a counter-charge against Gillesby and 
his son, but the charge was dismiss
ed with costs. -The feud has caused 
a lot of sensational talk as the Art- 
leys are heavy land owners ih tue 
section. In fining the accused, the 
police magistrate severely reprimand
ed Artley, and his brothers, all of 
whom are unmarried, and said that 
they should be serving their country 
instead of fomenting trouble.

The Engine Whistle.
It was on Saturday, May 4th, 1833, 

that there occurred an accident which 
gave us the engine whistle. It was 
on the level crossing between Bag- 
worth and Thornton that Driver 
Weatherburn drove the engine Sam
son into a market cart containing 50 
pounds of butter and 80 dozen eggs. 
So serious an affair was reserved for 
Stephenson’s consideration. A meet
ing of directors *as called, and the 
manager’s suggestion of a whistle 
which steam could blow was adopt
ed. He went at onco to a musical' in
strument maker in Leicester, who 
constructed a "steam trumpet,” 
which ten days latey was tried in the 
presence of the board of directors. 
In appearance it was like 
man’s horn, 18in. long and 6ln. 
across at the top.

r

When the Window Stick».
Take each window cord in band at 

the same time and pall them ont until 
the weights are up at the top. Let ga 
suddenly and theÿ will drop In place 
with sufficient force to start the win
dow open, when no amount of pushing 
will do it

JUNETOWN

That Stand Out July 11
Miss EJna Green, Kilkenny S r«t, 

was visiting her cousin, Miss Oinia 
Fortune, last week. .

Mrs. Sandy Ferguson, who has been 
a patient in the General Hospital, 
Brockville, for the past three week has 
returned home.

Mrs. Chas. Bails visile! her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foley, Lana 
downe, last week. Her father return
ed with her and spent the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs J. Gilroy, Kilkenny 
Street, were visiting at Waltlr Purvis, 
on Sunday.

Mis. W. J. Purvis, returned on 
Tuesday from a week’s visit with frient 8 
in Graveuliurst, Muskoka.

Mrs. Wm. Flood, and children, visi
ted relations at Soprrton last week.

Mr; and Mrs. Win. Summers, Mal
lorytown, spent Sunday at Mr. John 
A. HerUisons.

Misses Phvllis and Doris Tennant 
were visiting their aunt. Mrs. Z. Pur
vis Ljn, last week.

Master Elton Baile, Purvis Street, 
spent last week here with his uncle Mr. 
Charles Baile.

Mrs. J. B, Ferguson and Master 
Willie and Miss Alma flurvis, visited 
their sister, Mrs. C N. Purvis, Purvis 
Street on Friday last.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 
, of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 

because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
arc made. The change of fashions is the ta* 

that the industry of the poor levies a* 
the vanity of the ztdL—Chamfort»

M. J. KEHOE
20 MINUTESt^Clerieal Suits a Specialty. Paper No Longer Barred.

LONDON, July 17.—Abbe Lemire, 
of Hazebroucke, priest deputy in the 
French Chamber, has been permitted 
to resume his ecclesiastical duties, 
and the ban has been removed from 
his paper. Le Cri de Flandre. Abbe 
Lemire fell under the displeasure of 
the Catholic Church owing to his at
titude in the dispute between Church 
and State over the Separation Law. 
Having made an apology and render
ed special qprvices as Mayor, of Haze
broucke, which is an important town 
for military purposes, the 4bbe has 
been restored to the favor of the 
Pope. /

a bunts- That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
gone.
One of these little tablets—safe, reliable 
and harmless as soda—will cure any 
headache in 20 minutes.
Or, better still, taken when you feel the 
headache coming on, a ZUTOO tablet 
will ward it off-nip it in the bud.

Her Prayer.
The following amusing incident 

waa witnessed the other day at a 
London railway terminus. A Salva
tion Army lassie was selling The 
War Cry at the windows of the 
trains. In one of the compartments 
were a number of “knuts,” and one 
of them, thinking to .have some tun 
at the expense of the sister, asked 
her if she would offer up a word of 
prayer for him.

Rising to the occasion, the sister 
put her hand on his head, and, to 
the amusement of those within hear
ing distance, replied:

"O Lord, make this young man’s 
heart as soft as his head.”

IN SENDING MONEY USE 
BADK MODEY ORDERS No Headache

Cashed without charge at ANY BRANCH of ANY BANK in Canada. 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and sale to mail.
Cost no more than any other Money Order.

À Reliable Agent Wanted
In every good town and district in 

Ontario,
where we are not represented. 

Territory reserved for the right 
Highest commisions paid. 

Attractive advertising matter.

<Famous Frenchman Dead.
July 17—Prof. Elle1RATES PARIS,

Metchnikoff, famous bacteriologist, is 
Prof. Elle Metchnikoff was 

world-famous as an exponent of 
theories for the prolongation of hu
man life.
known as the great advocate of the 
"sour milk cure” for old age.

Profg. Metchnikoff was the author 
of a number of books, and in 1908 
received $20,000 as his share of the 
Nobel Prize for medical research.

55 and under ..................
Over 85 and under 510. 
Over $10 and under $20 
Over $30 and under 850

3c dead. man.6c
10c King Edward's Influence.

The fact that Thomas Hardy re
cently celebrated his »3venty-|txth 
birthday calls to mind that he Owns 
his house at Dorchester "by permis-1 
sion of King Edward VII.” The land 
on which the house stands belonged 
to a company of which King Edward, 
as Prince of Wales, was a member. 
Mr. Hardy’s offer to purchase would 
have beqn declined had not the 
Prince heard of it and suggested ac
ceptance with the remark: "We must 
do all we can to make our authors 
contented.”

He was most popularly15c

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including the
NEW EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—8T. REGIS.

SOLD BY

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager CASTORIAATHENS BRANCH,

St. Thomas Man Fell Dead.
IDNDON, Ont., July 17.—James 

Webster, Curtis street, St. Thomas, 
64 years of age, dropped dead Satur
day at the plant of the McCormick 
Manulacturing Company, where he 
h^i been employed for six weeks.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Font bill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Rpad the exceptional subscription 

offer on page 8
the

Signature of
Toronto, Ontario

\
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Cool as a Breeze
W. G. & R. “Klosed-Krotch”

combinations are so cool thfct they rival the 
electric fan for hot day comfort. The quali
ty and style will suit you ; the size will fit 
you. Made with or without webbing.

For Men $1.00 and $1.50. For Beys 75c.

MEN’S STRAWS
$1.00. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont. t
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HOW AT THIRD UNE
I

Mrs. Worthing was not HI pleased at 11”* Reeo<*itio" for Article 
this. Sbe_had always longed for at 
daughter, and now she proposed to 
adopt Evelyn Ames for her own.
Blake, who bad fallen In love with the 
beautiful castaway, smiled secretly 
and thought that If he bad bis way 
the stranger would be bis mother’s 
daughter, but she would also be hfs 
wife. 7

And In the meantime the Worthlnga 
could find
vessel on which Evelyn had hailed for 
Bio Janeiro. There had been no ves
sels lost, and Investigation showed that 
there was no physician by the name of 
Ames who might be the father of Eve
lyn. They advertised and wrote letters, 
and In the end they were no wiser than 
before.

-y Then one fair morning, while the sun 
shone on the summer seas and the 
wind murmured among the palms,
Blake Worthing told Evelyn of his 
love. Blushlngly she gave her heart 
and hand into bis tender keeping. Mrs.
Worthing, delighted at the outcome^ 
gathered them both to her heart

It was when the engagement had 
been two weeks old that a blow came 
to Blake Worthing/ He was prepar
ing to go to Barnacle, where the of
fices of his fruit Industry were situ
ated, when he heard a sharp scream 
from the front veranda.

He dashed downstairs and found 
Evelyn gazing, pale and wide eyed, at 
the ocean.

“Dearest what Is the matter f’ he 
asked.

She shuddered and hid her face In 
her bands.

“Oh, Blake, I have remembered!"
“Remembered? That is splendid, 

dear. Tell me.”
“My name is Evelyn Ames Mortimer 

—my father is Dr. Ames Mortimer of 
New York—and, oh, Blake, how can I 
tell you?" Her slender shoulders shook 
with sobs.

- THE. ATHENS REPORTER
Oas>ga Ads Defines Indiana.

In the American Magasine Oserge 
'Ada saysf

“Indiana Is a composite of steal mine 
and country clubs, factories and col
leges, promoter» and professors, stock
breeders and Chautauqua attractions, 
cornfields and campuses. It grown all 
the crops and propaganda known to 
the temperate zone.

“If a high wall could be erected to 
taclaSe Indiana the state would con
tinue to operate in all departments, 
but the outsiders would have to scale 
the wall in order to get their dialect
poetry"

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

ream or euèecW'moa 
To Caaedtan points—*1.00 per year in ad 

- «me. <L25lf not so paid.
To United Stan*-*1 60 per year n advance
Tmniteat or legal advertisements inserted 

mt the rate at 10 cents per line for first ’inser- 
*1» and i reels per line for each subsequent 
•insertion. —

Business notices Inserted in local colorons 
dor 5 cents per fine evety Insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
d25 cents.

dmall advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., *4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 1* lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions rosy commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice Is given. No subacriptione will 
be cancelled unleee all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, editor and rotor's

Ho*. -

! Adrift !
■'M- , ,fln!ee ta*Brfa. Soper ton, wrote the 

following article on loading hogs for 
the Canadian Countrvmen’s Dollar-for 
«-Good-Idea department. Mr. Lover- 
tn s article and sketch, which we are 
enabled to reproduce hy courtesy of 
The Canadian Countryman, may re
move some of the difficulties experi
enced m loading hogs when shipping

1British Have Pierced Second 
* Series of German Trenches.

F«> First Time Since Siege Warfare 
Began the British Have Made a 
Cavalry Charge—«-Part of Faur- 
eauv Wood Has Been Captured in 
Bear of German Third Line of lie- 
fences—Four Miles Advance In 
Two Weeks.
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The Story of a 
Castaway trace of the nameless< >

hn; By CLARISSA MACK IE iLONDON, July 17.—Fighting with 
dashes here and there of- the pictu
resque, resulted In further extensive 

'gains Saturday for General Haig’s 
troops in Picardy.

The village of Longueval, which 
Friday night marked the apex of the 
British salient, has been left behind, 
while north of Bazentin le Grand 
British troops broke through the Ger
man third line of defence and took 
part of the powerfully fortified Fau- 
reauv Wood.

To the north, pushing forward 
from the direction of OvlIIere, the 
British are fighting in the outskirts 
of Pozleres, Junction point of two 
military roads and main obstacle to 
an advance on the-Heights of Martin- 
puich, which commands the 
rounding battleground.

In the Bazentin le Petit sector, ex
tending their gains of the previous 
day, the British have won control of 
the entire forest, which takes its 
name from the village. Here a'Ba
varian high officer with the whole of 
his staff fell prisoners.

The advance of the British is 
marked by fighting unifke anything 
before seen in western Europe during 
this war. The R^nance of other day* 
Is being .-renewed. For "instance; 
against a position strongly held by 
the Germans armed with portable 
machine guns, there was a cavalry 
charge by the famous 
Guards.
gions first swept down through' Bel
gium had the western front seen 
horsemen advancing to the charge. 
The trench warfare put an end to 
that. The charge won. The Guards 
dashing over a terrain pocked with 
shril holes, swept through the Ger
man ranks and.'turning swept back. 
The Germans fled from the position 
they were organizing. The British 
losses were small.

And, while this picture 'brought to 
staring Infantrymen a vision of other 
days, scores of duels were being 
fought above earth by British and 
German ■ aviators. Low hanging 
clouds handicapped the fliers, and 
the battles were fought within easy 
sight of the foot soldiers beneath. 
General Haig Sunday night 
nounced that seven German machines 
had been shot down in the last day.

The* War Office has given out a 
statement by the commanding gen
eral which shows that the British in 
the two weeks of fighting have ad
vanced four miles from the German 
first line. Two successive systems of 
powerfully organized positions, In
cluding field works, redoubts, trench 
labyrinths, dngouts, 
mazes and supported by a number of 
fortified villages, have been carried.

Sir Douglas Haig says in his re
port: “Ail continues to go well on 
the British front, and at one point 
we forced the enemy back to his third 
system of defence, more than four 
miles to the rear of his original front 
trenches at Fricourt and Mametz.

In the past 24 hours we have cap
tured over 2,000 prisoners, including 
a regimental commander of the Third 
Guards Division, and the total 
her of prisoners taken by the British 
since the battle began now exceeds 
10.000.’’

With the exception of heavy bom
bardments there were no events of 
importance on the Somme battle 
front Sunday. The British admit a 
withdrawal from the sections of the 
German third system of defence they 
penetrated yesterday.

A night attack against the French 
resulted in the recapture of Biachea 
and La Maisonette. The War Office 
at Paris Sunday night claimed that 

-both villages had been won back. 
The Teuton attack in this region 
was .delivered in a fog, the French 
defenders of the town being taken 
by surprise* Before the Germans 
could organize themselves in the two 
hamlets, however, General Foch sent 

Farm Laborers’ Excursions 1916 forward strong reserves, whose coun
ter-attacks forced the Germans to 
retire.

While the German main headquar
ters officially tells of spirited fighting 
on the British front. General Haig 
Sunday night disposed of the engage
ments as "of no importance.” That 
the British are preparing for another 
surge is indicated, however, by the 
announcement that the big guns are 
steadily bombarding the German 
lines. The howitzers, which have 
enabled the British to batter tbeir 
way through two systems of defence,

Th,ri, h„d,„ni SSTJTffi XÏT.S&SS
the western farmers this vtar m the r ai the third line.
Fall work, is the scarcity Qf farm That the Germans in their retreat 
hands. Consequently, lo avoid de ay from their second line left behind 
in harvesting, they appeal to all labor- £reat Quantities of war stores, includ
es in need of emplovnient, guarantee- 60P°wcrful cuns, was made
them high wages- Many thousands of f f “ight ,iD l?e !?Ruiar, ° . ... . 3 .. report from headquarters in France,
these harvesters will be required to put Five heavy howitzers and four 77- 
in the crop. millimetre guns were captured by the

As in the past years, the Canadian British.
Pacific will run in the near future 
farm laboaers* excursions to Winnipeg 
and more western prints. Conditions 
will be the same as usual and dates of 
drpartnre with lull particulars will be 
given shortly.

4j
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<• A An Artist's Criticism.
Probably no two artists ever criti

cised each other more severely »>«« 
did Fuseli and Northcote, yet they re
mained fast friends. At one time F«-“ 
sell was looking at Northcote’* paint
ing of the angel meeting Balaam anti 
his ass. “How did you like It?” asketi 
Northcote after a long silence. “North-.' 
cote,’* replied Fuseli promptly, “you’re 
an angel at an ass, but an ,aB at en 
angel.”

'3It was a morning of early spring in 
New York harho^ On the shores of 
the two rivers that flow east and west 
of Manhattan Island and the great bay

&
a

south of it yachts were being over
hauled, their engines oiled, their sails 
repaired, their furniture uncovered.
Indeed, everything was being done to 
prepare them for commission.

From the dock of a yacht club in the 
East river a party was pulled in a 
dinghy to a trim auxiliary craft anchor
ed a short distance out in the river.
It had already been prepared for a 
lengthy trip. They were Dr. and Mrs.
Mortimer and their daughter, Evelyn, 
a girl of eighteen. Frederic Doerr, 
engaged to Evelyn, went out with the 
others to the yacht but after going 
down the companion way, ostensibly to 
inspect the cabin, but really to bid 
each other a fond goodby* the young 
couple returned to the'deck, and Doerr 
was pulled ashore. There he lingered 
while the anchor of the yacht was got 
np and began to steam down the river.
Then, with a last wave, which was re
turned by his young fiancee, he turned 
away.
“"Dr. Mortimer and his family were 
bent on a cruise in southern waters.
It was late in the season for a land 
trip to the south, but not on the ocean, 
and it was their intention to visit 
Cuba, the Panama canal and other ob
jects of interest, remaining ashore 
only a day or two at a time.

They had reached a point off the const 
of Florida and were steaming along at 
midnight in a fog when there came a 
crash. Those in tbeir berths below 
arose, dressed hastily and went on 
deck. Down in the hold the water was 
coming through a hole. Dr. Mortimer 
examined it and. believing that the 
yacht would surely sink, went on deck 
again and told his wife and daugh
ter that they had better prepare for 
such a result. Mrs. Mortimer preferred 
to die aboard the yacht rather than him.”
commit herself to the black waters, hut “Let me think It over, Evelyn," said 
Evelyn, remembering her lover and Blake as he went away. All day while 
that it was her duty to try to live for he dictated letters or interviewed cus- 
him, suffered her father to get together , tomers Evelyn’s pale, frightened face 
articles for a raft, and when he had came between. Toward night he sent 
bound them together and lashed her to a telegram to Frederic Eoerr’s address 
it he launched her upon the deep.

□
< FORMER ATHENS BOY 

KILLED IN ACTION mr
From The Renfrew Mercury, we 

take the following biography of Lieu
tenant Frederick Gordon Hughes, of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, who 
was killed in action on June 26i,li. 
Written by a college friend, who knew 
him intimately, the account of bis life 
heightens the regard of those whoi 
knew him as a boy attending Athens 

\ High School.
Lieutenant Hughes, sen ot the Rev. 

S- J. Hughes, M.A., recently Metho
dist clergyman of Renfrew, was born 
at Arnprior, One, on March 22od, 
1890. He took his matriculation at 
the Athens High School, and from 
there entered Queen’s University, 
Kingston, in the faculty of Arts. Af
ter two successful years at Queen’s, 
he went to McGill, sp as to be with 
his only btother, Wilfrid. Here he 

- completed his course in Arts, gradu
ating with honors in English in 1912. 
At the same university he took a 
course in the faculty ot education, and 
also received the degree of M.A. in 
English, His thesis lor this degree 
was of exceptional merit, and received 
high commendation from the faculty. 
He purposed pursuing a literary 
reer, and with this in view, he laid 
plans to attend Harvard University, 
iu order that he might thoroughly 
equip himself for his liie work. When 
in 1914 the call to enter the service of 
the Empire came to him, he was teach
er of English and civics on the staff 
of the Westmouut High school. Alter 
much serious thought, fie offered him
self, but on account of defective eye
sight, was not accepted. So strong 
was his sense of duty that through 
his persistence, he was at length suc
cessful in enlisting. After several 
months of drill in tne McGill Officers’ 
Corps, be weut overseas. He/trained 
first at Soorneliffe, receiving after two 
months, a commission in the 3rd Bat
talion of the Northumberland Fusiliers. 
At West Bolden, Sunderland and East 
Bolden, lie received com ses in special 
training. Very shortly after taking 
his final examinations, he went with 
his battalion to France. He was S'-nt 
almost immediately into the front line 
trenches, and went through an en
gagement safely. For a lew days, he 
was hack at a rest camp in France ; 
but was soon ordered to the front line 
again. In the terrible drive on Jane 
26tb, Lieutenant F. G. Hughes went 
down with many other brave British 
officers.

!That Telltale Tee.
"How old Is your big sister?" asketi » 

caller ot a little girl who was entexv 
tzining him In a Washington home ns- : 
til said big sister came in.

“Well." replied the Utile girl, *T don’t' 
know Just how old she is, bat she hss 
got to the age when tea rests her."- i

When little pigs have to he leaded 
on to a wagon it is a comparatively 
simple matter to do so. They are 
small and not heavy and the fact that 
they do squeal as if the day of judg
ment had come upon them does not 
make them any heavier or harder 
to load. When a big heavy 
cross boar, had to be loaded, however 
it is a different matter. If the wagon 
can be backed up to the door of their 
pen i> helps matters, but if the door is 
not on a level with the floor of the 
wagon the animal has to lifted into th 
wagon, which requires the services o( 
two men. The diagram shows 
trivance by which one men can load 
hogs. Its advantages are apparent. 
If the wagon can be backed up to the 
piggery, bv placing the loading crate 
opposite the door, and taking out the 
back hoards of the wagon, the pigs can 
walk right up into the wagon without 
any fuss or work. It ia an advantage 
to have the floor of the crate made so 
that it can be raised or lowered, so 
that it can suit a wagon of any height.

sur-

sow or
Mother's Care.

"You think that your daughter is teal 
young to-marry, madam, but yea your*. 
■elf were married very early." I _l_

"That’» Just It, You see I want to 
prevent my daughter from bring *j 
mother-in-law too young."-

i
!

e
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a con-

LUMBER“Tell me,” he gently urged.
“I cannot marry you,” she breathed.
“Why not?”
“I have remembered”—tragically.
“You have remembered what?”
“That I am already engaged."
“You are engaged? You were en

gaged when you sailed away? And 
you had forgotten that?”

She nodded listlessly.
“Then you do not love me.” he said, 

rising and drawing his hands away 
from her grasp.

But she clung desperately to Mm.
“Ah, I do—I do love you, Blakel That 

Is the misery of it alt I look back and 
think of Frederic Doerr, and I wonder 
hew 1 could have dreamed of marrying

Dragoon 
Not since the German le-

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of. 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

N
ca-

Homeseekere Excursion

Into the very heart of the Canadian 
lYeat over the old reliable Canadian 
Pacific every Tuesday by regular trains 
Winnipeg and return $38.50, Calgary 
$46 60, and proportionately low fares to 
other points. Tickets good for 60 days 
and good to stop over. Liberal ticket 
conditions.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.an-

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.Electric Restorer for Men

PhOxPhonol restores every nerve in the uodv 
. . .. ... 1° proper tension ; restores

vim and vitality. Prematore decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once rhoenhoeol will

i to New York, and the second day aft- 
Thls was unfortunate: The water erward be met him at Barnacle station 

did not gain in the yacht as rapidly as . and took him to the cottage, 
had been expected, and when dawn j, Frederic Doerr was a tail, thin, dark 
came and the fog cleared away there ; man with grave eyes and a preoccupied 
was a steamer on the port bow not a manner. He appeared to be extremely 
mile away. Assistance was immediate- | nervous when speaking of Evelyn, al
ly afforded, and the pumps were man- j though he talked freely of her father, 
ned- Before the day ended the yaché j Dr. Mortimer, who had been saved, 
was in condition to pursue Its Journey : He told Worthing how the Mortimers 
and arrived safely at a Caban port ' had sailed on a private yacht, and to

the excitement following a collision, 
with visions of immediately sinking, 

been laèhed to

F. Blanche?t
miKcyoo • new man. Price 93 a box. ortwo lor

ATHENS
underground

The sun shone down on the stretch 
of white beach on the fringe of palms 
bending in the soft south wind.

Blake Worthing at the wheel of his 
motorboat idled in these pleasant Flor
ida waters, wondering if it was time to 
return to his cottage ondhe beach and 
waiting for his mother’s signal that 
luncheon was ready.

Something strange came bobbing over 
the waters toward him. In the distance 
it looked like n gray Island. Later it 
resolved into various articles of a ship 
with a human being lashed upon it

As soon ns Blake made this discov
ery he turned the motorboat about and 
met the approaching raft.

When be had made it fast to his 
own craft he gently touched the sea 
soaked bundle of humanity and dis
covered It to be a girl—a girl so pale 
and lifeless that he believed her to be 
dead.

His mother met him at the little pier 
and took the handle from his arms. 
She was a tall, majestic woman, strong 
and vigorous and young.

“Where did you find her. Blake?” 
asked Mrs. Worthing.

Blake told her in a few words.
“I’m going over to Barnacle after the 

doctor—do the best you can for her, 
mother,” said Blake, as he changed his 
wet clothing and hurried off up the 
beach.

Mrs. Worthing put the castaway Into 
her little spare room under the cot
tage roof, and with the help of Mandy, 
the maid, she endeavored to bring con
sciousness to the girl.

But In vain. It was not until after 
the physician had nrrirefTand worked 
over lier fo> another hour that at last 
the girl opened a pair of forgetmenot 
blue eyes and smiled faintly at the 
anxious face bent above her. Then 
she weut to sleep.

She did not awake until morplng. 
and Mrs. Worthing discovered that 
while she remembered many things 
about the dreadful wreck of a vessel 
bound for South America, she could 
not piece together her past life or 
identify herself completely.

“My name.” she said slowly, “is 
Evelyn Ames—my father is Dr. Ames 
—and we were taking n vacation—fa
ther—oh. my poor fatkerl” Then she 
broke down and cried because she 
could only guess her father^ fate. She 
could not even remember 'where she 
had lived, and although Mrs. Worthing 
and her sou labored patiently to bright
en the dulled memory their efforts 
were to vain. v

“Please don’t bother about me. I 
cannot remember," she would cry 
wearily.

Evelyn hai 
cast adrift

a raft and

The storm tossed yacht had reached I 
a Cuban port, and Dr. Mortimer, al- ■ 
though giving his daughter np for lost 
had made every effort to find her. It 
was strange that the threads of Inquiry 
Instituted by the Worthings and Eve
lyn’s father had never crossed.

“She has told us of her engagement 
to you,” said Blake in his blunt way. j 
“Yon will want to see her alone, I eup- ; 

, pose."

num-
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How’s This ?
We offer 'One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken by ca
tarrh sufferers for the past thirty-live years, 
and has become known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, 
expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal
ing »he diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
for a short time you will sec a great improve
ment in your general health. Stan taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure at once and get rid of ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Di uggists. Toe.

“If you please. I think yon and Mrs. I 
Worthing had better be present,” said ! 
Doerr nervously.

So when Blake told Evelyn that he 
had brought her fiance to see her and j 
that her father was still living her joy j 
in the latter news was dampened by 
the approaching Interview with the 
man she had ceased to love.

“I must keep my promise to Fred- ! 
eric,” she assured Mrs. Worthing, as ! 
they descended the stairs. “He said ! 
once that he did not care to live If I 
would not marry him.”

Mrs. Worthing smiled wisely, but her 
arm tightened around the shrinking ! 
girl's waist as they entered the living 
room.

“Evelyn!” cried Doerr, starting for
ward with outstretched hands. “How 
delighted your father will be! I wired 
him nt once of your safety.”

He made no attempt to embrace her, 
and Evelyn was manifestly relieved.

The Worthlngs turned to leave, but 
Frederic Doerr put out a detaining 
tond. "

“Please do not go.” he said, with 
embarrassment. “There is something 1 
must confess, and Evelyn will need 
her friends around her. I am ashamed 
to say that”—his voice dropped al
most to a whisper—“I have been faith
less to Evelyn Mortimer, one of the 
sweetest girls God ever created! Be
lieving her to lie dead. 1 permitted my
self to be attracted by another woman 
—and, to make a long story short, I 
am married. I am no longer free.”

Frederic Doerr did not expect the 
demonstration that followed his news.

Mrs. Worthing clasped her hands and 
cried for joy, while Blake opened his 
arms to receive Evelyn Mortimer.

•‘Why, nobody seems to care very 
much,” remarked Mr. Doerr, with a 
whimsical smile.

Then Mrs. Worthing took him out
side and explained, and while they 
were gone Blake and Evelyn sealed 
their betrothal with a long kiss.

“You belong to me, sweetheart,” 
whispered Blake. “The sea gave yoa- 
to me—you drifted into my heart.”

The numerous repot ts that have 
come from the West concerning the 
outlook of the crop for 1918, show that, 
if this one is not as big as last year, it 
will nevertheless surpass all expecta
tions. If the weather conditions 
which have prevailed in the various 
districts of the Prairie Provinces for 
the past few weeks, keep up till the 
maturity of the wheat, the Dominion 
will, as in 1915, show a record in its 
grain production.

NOTICE
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brock ville in M ay.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at amy time.

\ Deutschland Is Merchant Ship.
WASHINGTON, July 17.—The 

State Department formally ruled Sat
urday that the German submarine 
Deutschland is a merchant vessel 
and entitled to

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

tment as such. In 
_ 7 7"“* "7" announcing the-Wling, Acting Sec-

Tlie Prescott Messenger is no more, retary Polk said it was not to be 
P. C. L. Ernie, the owner. has disposed taken as a precedent and that any 
of his list and will move bis plant to similar cases arising in the future

would be dealt with on their own 
merits.the United States. He Ins purchased 

the list of the Lowville Herald, whhrii ( 
is one of the chain pf papers published j 
by the York Press ot Gouverneur, and ! 
will move to Lowville and open up a 
plant there.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House AvenueHas Raised Age Limit. 

COPENHAGEN, July 17.—It is re
ported that Germany has raised the 
military age limit above 45. :i

\

POST'S JULY 
SALE

Great Bargains in Sea
sonable Articles all this 
Month. Visit this store 
for summer saving.

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop.

:
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Magical Effect oa neuralgia 
Throbbing Pain Goes Quickly
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| ANTIQUES | EVER FEEL “DOPY”
AFTER MEALS ?

NAME ORIGINS. ORIGIN ON THE PERISCOPE. ISSUE NO. 29. 1916
Hon Sobe Well-Known One* 

Were Originated.
HELP WANTED.The Reflecting Spyglass Used at 

the Siege of SebastopolAt times we feel dull and heavy. 
Just one thing to do — relax the 
bowels and cleanse the system with 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Unclean matter 
Is flushed out, the liver Is toned, 
blood Is purified, and at once you feel 
better. Good health and Jovial spirits 
are quickly found In this celebrated 
medicine. Enormous benefits flow 
the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 
every case; they are very mild, very 
pi'ompt, and guaranteed by the 
makers. Insist on getting Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, 25c per box everywhere.

TOGIn a study of early motifs of decora
tion used at various periods, and In 
dlfterent countries, it Is remarkable 
what a prominent place the rose has 
taken. As the emblem of the Plantag- 
anet kings the red rose was used by 
the House of Lancaster—1399 to 1418— 
and the white rose represented the 
House of York—1461 to 1485.

When the Tudors came to the throne 
In 1485, the rose was conventionalized 
for their emblem, and in this form en
tered largely into decorative motifs 
of that period, and may be seen upon 
Tudor style .furniture right up to the 
end of the Elizabethan reign—the last 
of the Tudors—In 1603.

The painter upon porcelain has per
haps done more to keep the rose to 
the front as a decorative feature than 
any other art industry, and it is a 
noteworthy circumstance that the 
most extensive rose growing centres In 
England are those contiguous to the 
pottery making towns.

With acre upon acre of the Queen 
of Flowers to select from In their 
almost infinite variety In size, form 
and color, the china painter, even 
though he is constantly portraying 
some new and cunning trick in light 
and shade, new tint, or hitherto 
known growth, the result of,scientific 
cultivation a freak of Inexhaustible 
nature, still has a long way to go be
fore the beauties of his subject are ex
hausted. With perfect drawing of this 
beautiful flower the most delicate and 
natural tones of color are employed, 
resulting in very pleasing pictures, the 
natural arrangement of the blooms 
and the foliage, thrown Into promin
ence or partly obscured by some sub
tle effect of light and shade appear to 
stand out from the background almost 
as though of natural growth-

No antique in English china Is 
more highly prized than the' Specimen 
bearing the hall mark of William Bil
lingsley, justly regarded as the prem
ier rose painter of the early days of 
British porcelain, and an artist Identi
fied with the best work of more estab
lishments than any other famous cer- 
amle artist, his work being associated 
with Derby, Plnxton, Worcester, 
Nantgarw and Coalport.

A YEAR’» SUFFERER CURED 
B" “NERVILINE."

No person reading this need ever 
again suffer long from Neuralgia.

Nervlllne will quickly cure the 
worst Neuralgia, and Mrs. G. Evans, 
In her strong letter written from Rus
sel post office, says: “One long year, 
the longest of my life, was almost en
tirely given up to treating dreadful at
tacks of Neuralgia. The agony I ex
perienced during some of the bad at
tacks was simply unmentionable. To 
use remedies by the score without per
manent relief was mighty discourag
ing. At last I put my faith In Nervl
llne; I read of the wonderful pain-sub- 
dulng power It possessed and made up 
my mind to prove It valuable or use
less. Nervlllne at once eased the pain 
and cured the headache. Continuous 
treatment with this magic-working re
medy cured me entirely, and I have 
ever since stayed well."

Mrs. Evan’s case is but one of hun
dreds that might be quoted. Nervi- 
line Is a specific for all nerve, muscu
lar or joint pain. It qülckly cures 
neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, lame 
back, neuritis and rheumatism. Forty 
years In use, and to-day the most 
widely used liniment In the Domin
ion. Don’t take anything but "Nervl
llne,” which any dealer anywhere 
can supply In large 50c family size 
bottles, or In a small 26c trial size.

wear.
Once upon a time given names were 

the only names In use. One was Tom, 
Dick or Harry, and that was all there 
was about It

Our present surnames arose limn 
nicknames. Thus Tom. the tailor, 
became In time Tom Thy lor and bis 
descendants used Taylor as x family 
name.

The most familiar of our eurormes 
were taken from the occupations of 
our forefathers as Smiths, Bakers, 
Brewers, etc. Many men, moving to 
new towns, had the name of the place 
from which they had come fastened 
upon them.

Others took names like Pope, King 
and Bishop from playing those parts 
In plays. Hogg and Bacon are simple, 

(Purcell developed from poucsU 
meaning little pig.

Galt and Grice are old dialect words 
of the same meaning. Tod meant fox, 
Fltchle was a pole oat, and bo the 
keen student of languages traces the 
beginnings of our names In the old 
'dialects.

Some of the nicknames were orig
inally distinctly uncomplimentary, as 
Seely for silly, Cameron for crooked 
nose and Kennedy for ugly head. 
Grace developed from grass or fate-. 
Exchange.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Speaking of the origin of the peri- 
'scope, the following extract from the 
writings of the well known Inventor of 
"Pepper Ghost’’ gives the credit to the 
clerical profession. Pepper wrote 
soon after the Crimean war.

“During the siege of Sebastopol num
bers of our best artillerymen were con
tinually picked off by the enemy’s 
rifles is well as by cannon shot, and 
In order to put a stop to the fool hardi 
ness and Incautiousness .of the men, a 
very ingenious contrivance was In
vented by the Rev. William Taylor, the 
coadjutor of Mr. Denison In construct
ing the first *Blg Ben’ bell. It was 
called the reflecting spyglass, and by 
Its simple construction rendered the 
exposure of the sailors and soldiers 
who would look over the parapet or 
other parts of the works to observe 
the effect of their shots perfectly 
necessary, while another form was 
constructed for the purpose of allow
ing the gunner to ‘lay’ or aim hi» 
gun In safety.

"The Instruments were shown to 
laird Panmure, who was so convinced 
of the importance of the invention that 
her Immediately commissioned the Rev. 
William Taylor to have a number of 
these telescopes c.iustructed. and If 
the siege had not terminated Just at 
the time the Invention was to have 
been used no doubt a great saving of 
the valuable lives of the skilled ar-, 
tlllerymen would have been effected.” 
—London Express.
Mlnard’s Uniment for cals everywhere
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~c”,r£ oSBSt*^ weU“d"

•treat south, Hamilton, Ont

«pertinents, and steady work assured, 
we have several openings for lnexper- 
itnced help, where energy end ebillty 
will bring promotion. Weses paid to 
apprentice, while learning weaving. Bpeo 
■el inducement to family workers. Write, 
;**Dh« full experience, If any. age, etc., 
to The Sllngsby Manufacturing Com- 
Pany. Ltd.. Brantford, Ont.

matted locks sacrificed, and the raz
or’s steady labor produced a man lit
tle different on the surface, from a 
thousand of his fellows. Such were our 
fishermen warlors.

But the first month of war showed 
that our fleet was deficient In mine
sweepers, though, of course, with a 
nucleus squadron of these handy craft 
So the trawlers and drifters and car
riers of the Dogger bank, the Iceland 
and White sea fishermen were called 
upon and the surplus men of the fleet 
drafted back to their old service.

And none the less fighters did they 
prove, though at first their duties 
were but slow and mildly dangerous. 
At least so these men said, but hand
ling a concussion bomb powerful en
ough to splinter their tiny craft can
not be held to be a pleasure.

The submarine war was, however, 
their opportunity. The Germans aimed 
at the destruction of every ship In the 
neighborhood of Britain, and certainly 
did serious damage.

But our flshermen-warriors proved 
real sleuth-hounds; every certain evi
dence of the passing submarine was 
noted—the even waves In calm weath
er, the suddenly breaking wave when 
there was a capful of wind, the scared 
seafowl, the tiny plume of water where 
the periscope cut Its

And no less ingenious and worthy 
were the methods of attack. The sub
marine was patiently 
hours until compelled to seek the sur
face. He was located by kites and sea
planes.

The trawler eoon gained the mastery 
of this monster of the 1 vider eeas, and 
will continue to hold it despite the 
new Inventions of the enemy.

There Is an Invention which assists 
the location of underwater craft, the 
coming of which swept von Tlrpitz’S 
invisible fleet from his grasp.

The latest declaration of the enemy 
will compel the men who use the Dog
ger bank to become warriors. Fishing 
craft have always been theoretically 
Immune from sinking, now they are to 
be sunk on sight.

But we shall see the raider Jerking 
out his machine guns Just a few sec
onds too late, for the fisherman war
rior, bereft of all other weapons, will 
certainly use the full power of hie 
tiny craft to ram and destroy the en
emy f—From Pearson’s Weekly.

■^ANTED-EXPERIEhTCED MAN TO
Machine», and to look after Tern. Must 
bo good manager of help. Good position 
open to competent man. Only those 
With general experience need apply. The 
euingsby Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 
Brantford. Ont

un-

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD HDUCA-

un-

FASCINATING BAD MEN.
■e-

SÀILORS DREAD JONAHS.
No Matter How Vile, They Can 

Find Women to Trust Them. SINGING SANDS.They Draw Only One Moral From 
the Biblical Story. Of all the queer and unpleasant 

truths dragged Into the light of day 
by way to the dock notte Is more sur
prising than this: That, no matter 
how great a blackguard a man may 
be, he can always, and with ease, find

Peculiar Properties of These Cnr- 
ions Freaks of Nature.way. There le still firm belief In Jonahs at

Recently a sailor, who was prose
cuted for failing to Join a British admir
alty transport, pleaded In excuse that 
he was known to seamen generally as 
Jonah, and that the sailors on the trans
port had threatened to throw his over
board if he did Join.

Certainly If superstition ever could be 
rational, they had some reason for 
theirs. The sailor had served on the 
Titantic and the Empress of Ireland, both 
of which were wrecked, and on the Lusi
tania and Florlzan, both of which 
torpedoed.
It seems a pity that sailors should know 

the story of the prophet Jonah, since they 
get only one moral from It. The book 
was certainly not written to Instruct sea
men how to deal wltn Jonahs.

Yet It Is unfortunately the only moral 
which sailors seem to draw. Jonah is 
probably the character best known to 
them In the Old Testament, and what 
they know about him is that he caused 
bad weather through his own fault, and 
was very property dealt with by his fel
low voyagers. They forgot. If they ever 
knew, that the salloes cast lots to dis
cover who was the cause of the bad 
weather and that lot fell upon Jonah.

The Jonahs of modern times are not 
discovered by such means, nor do they 
ask to be thrown overboard. They are 
assumed to be Jonahs because they have 
teen uncommonly unfortunately. Per- 
hrps they are pitied as well as shunned 
for their misfortune, but have do 
thing to deserve them, and then the d%i- 
perstltious fear of their fellows becomes 
cruel.

__ The Worst of it is that a Jonah may
No season of the year Is so danger- himself share the superstition and may 

ous to the life of little ones as Is the be unnerved by the thought that he is 
summer. The excessive heat throws n‘5utC even1 landJnlSf°rt 
tho little stomach out of order—BO selves free of superstition are apt to 
quickly that unless prompt aid is at be intimidated by a run of ill luck, and 
hand the baby may be beyond all hu- • f ^£oni!
man help before the mother realizes removed. ’ y
he is 111. Summer is the season when | The worst of superstitious tales Is that
HIT'’?,'*’ Ch''lelS, lnfant.um; dysentery j ^!?aoar,?ln^ye,,rut™Vmt1«^knlnd1lfcau 
and colic are most prevalent. Any one . curds. The superstition lies in the 
of these troubles may prove deadly If cancluslon that are drawn from them.
not promptly treated; During the sum- .For ln <*u"da a ru*t of M luckH . . ?. „ ?*, is against the average, and soonmer the mothers best friend Is Baby a later the average will right itself.
Own Tablets. They regulate the bow- Superstition always suggests that there 
els, sweeten the stomach and keep ]» something wrong. That Is the devil- 
baby healthy. The Tablets are sold by o„VTa^to ^SsUate Tt !s “Te «alnat 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents superstition altogether, in small things 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- a« lopro«t-ln fact, to cultivate an al- 
clne Co.. Brockvllle, Ont. Unb*“"lef in a" Bupe,stlt-

We need 
our fear of supe 
drvnkard needs t

followed for The most notable of those 
freaks of nature, “singing sands," are 
those of the Hawaiian Island of Kauai. 
V hcn a small quality of this sand is clap
ped between the hands It la said to give 
forth a sound so shrill as actually to re
semble a hoot, 
violently shaken, the sand emits a noise 
strangely like the bark of a dog.

Similar

women to believe ln him. Indeed, It 
would almost seem that, the greater 
the scoundrel, the more women can 
he get to trust him.

Can any blackguard get a wife? Is 
there something about really bad men 
that appeals ln some subtle way to 
women? Judging by the evidence 
given In the murder trials of the past 
few years, there Is no limit to the 
number either of gullible women or 
women who are willing to take any 
risks where marriage Is concerned.

For Instance, a few years ago Whlt- 
zoff, a Russian Jew, was convicted of 
bigamy. This choice specimen found, 
In a comparatively short space of 
time, no fewer than six women willing 
to marry him, each of whom he de
serted after he had possessed himself 
of her money! Then, to take another 
outstanding example, there was George 
Chapman, who was executed ln Eng
land. This hrute had no difficulty in 
getting three girls to marry him, each 
of whom was, in her turn, foully done 
to death.

“How,” people will say, “Is a girl 
to know that a man such as this Is a 
criminal ln disguise?"

In that case, what becomes of the 
wonderful “feminine Intution" about 
which w. have always heard so much? 
Is it a myth?

It Is not necessary to search tho 
calendar for proof of these siaie- 
ments. Day after day the police court 
proceedings shew how pitiably easy 
it Is for the worst kinds of men to 
deceive women; most of us know of 
cases among our own private circle. 
Who among us :e not acquainted with 
at least one woman whose husband 
almost since the:r wedding day’, has 
done nothing hut slack about and get 
drunk, quite content that his wife 
should slave her life away ln order 
to keep hlm lu beer and tobacco?

If you look a little deeper you will 
discover, as a rule, that even when 
they are engaged he was as often as 
not out of work, and that h: drank 
"more than was good for him.'’ Yet 
she swallowed whole all his "hard 
luck” stories about the difficulty of 
getting a steady job. And. as to the 
drink, had he not “promised
form’’’

WANTEDPut Into a bag and

Platen and Cylinder 
Press Feeders

Steady Work; Union Wages. 
APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 

Hamilton, Ont.

INSTANTCorns
Drop

sands also occur ln the Colo- 
rt. where also are to be found 
ous nonsedentary sands that 

ly travel hither and thither over 
the vast plain of clay. Their movements 
are Induced by the winds, and when a 
strong breeze Is blowing the particles 
of which they are composed give out an 
audible humming or singing.

Under the microscope these sands si 
an almost perfectly spherical form, 
that they roll upon each other at 
slightest Impulse, a circumstance that al
so accounts for the rapidity with which 
the sands travel over the desert One 
theory advanced -with respect to the 
“singing" of these sands is that it Is due 

exceedingly thin film of gas that 
the grains. Gathered and re- 
from the desert, the sands lose 

r vocal proportion.—aixchange.

thtnose curl 
cc.ntlnuallRELIEF

Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing, 
wayOut Magical, the 

“ Putnam’s ” 
■eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c bottle of 
■“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

FOR SALEthe

A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 
HACKNEYcovers

moved
theii

BRITISH FISHERMEN. Wen broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
can drive; also complete outfit. Includ
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply.

J. M. EASTWOOD,
Times Office, Hamilton.

SUMMER HEATHow the Trawlers Have Come to 
the Aid of Their Country.

It Vagaries.
HARD ON BABY ne some-

For month or roses, 
And of beauty, 

June doth sometimes 
Pass Its duty;

Like this present. 
When its showers 

Seem too violent 
For just flowers.

The birthplace of the British fishing 
Industry was undoubtedly the English 
channel. But no better men ply the 
trade by net or line than those which

Maple Custard.
Beat five eggs; stir Into them one 

cupful of maple sugar, one tablespon- 
ful of flour, one-halt teaepoonful of 
salt, one-quarter teaepoonful of /nut
meg. Stir all this Into two quarts of 
lukewarm milk. Pour in baking dish; 
bake ln a moderate oven until custard 
is set—that la, firm ln the centre. This 
recipe makes a great deal of custard, 
but one can always cut down the am
ount of Ingredients It desired.

■ho believe

ball from the western and northern 
teles and from the ports of Northern 
Scotland.

These places are, indeed, natural 
nurseries for the royal and nerchant 
fleets, though it is Interesting to note 
(hat by act of parliament whale fisher
men were exempted during the Na
poleonic wars from the activities of 
the press gang.

The coming of great ships of war 
and a standing navy ended to a great 
extent our country's early dependence 
on the larger fisher craft in sea bat
tles.

All the poets 
Sing her praises. 

Rhyme about her 
Glowing phrases 

Of her sunlight.
Her skies glowing. 

And her bright blooms 
Radiant growing.

is against 
later th 

Superstltloi 
omethlng

PERSONAL.Just like other 
Queens capricious.

Who, when wishing,
Are delicious.

She can also 
Turn to frowning,

All her beauty 
In storms drowning.

—Baltimore American.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

•nERSONS SUFFERING OR THREAT- 
JT ened with tuberculosis, appendicitis, 
n digestion, constipation. dyspepsia,

anorexia, hemorrhoids. Weak stomach, 
liver, kidneys. Write for particulars. 

in^Galbralth, Cronyn Ave., Toronto.

In pre-Armada days the fishing porta 
of the channel provided the largest 
number of craft and seamen (London, 
even, was less Important to the navy 
than a combination of west country 
ports with unfamiliar names), and 
when a British expedition was to be 
sent to France the fisher craft were 
requisitioned as transports.

Light, fast and seaworthy were the 
fishing boats of. the channel—they 
were used as scouts and patrols. Just 
as their compeers are being used to
day.

to be almost superstitious In 
rstltlon, as a reformed 
o avoid wine.THE EARTH THAT GOD MADE.

This Is the Earth that God made.
These are the Tim her and Goal and Oil 
And Water Powers and fertile boil 
That belongs to us all ln spite of the The Generosity of Dolan.

Two Irishmen were discussing the 
death of a friend.

Said Malachi: •‘Sure, Dolan was a 
good fellow.”

“He was that,” assented Mike. “A 
good fellow, Dolan.”

“And a cheerful man was Dolan,” 
continued Malachi:

“A cheerful man was Dolan, the 
cheerfulest I ever knew,” echoed 
Mike.

“Dolan was a ginerous man, too,” 
said Michael.

“Ginerous, did ye say?

«all
Grabbers and Grafter» who fore-

The natural rights and needs of all 
Who live on the Earth that God made.

Thcse^ are the Corporate Snake» that

Around the Timber and Coal and Oil 
And Water Powers and fertile Soil 
Which belong to us all in spite 

gall
Of the Grabbers and Grafters who fore

stall.
The natural rights and needs of all 
Who live on the Earth that God made.

These are the Lords of Mill and Mine 
Who act as if they were divine.
Who can’t rear the writing on the wall 

admire the skill and excuse the gall 
Grabbers and Grafters who fore-

Of
ill This Is to certify that I have used 

MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for years, and consider it the 
best liniment on the market. I have 
found it excellent for horse flesh. 

(Signed)
“Woodlands,” Middletown, N. S.

From Medicine to the Drama.
The earlier part of Victorien Sar- 

dou’s career was beset with many 
trials and difficulties. His parents 
wished him to take up a medical car
eer, and he began nis studies with 
some zeaL The love of the drama, 
however, was far greater than the 
love of the pill box, and in the inter
val of the other work Sardou was 
busy upon a play. Life was a strug
gle for him, for he had little money, 
though he managed to get journalistic 
work to supplement his more slender 
income. His first play was a failure, 
and Sardcu rushed from the theatre 
vowing never to enter one agvin. Ho 
fell seriously 111, was nursed back to 
health by Mlle, de Brécourt, an ac
tress who lived on a floor below, and 
from that tim<4 his fortune was made.

to re-

Nor Is this sort of thing confined 
to any one class; you will f.nd it 
everywhere. In regard to the men, 
■ïi U ju»t possible that in some cases 
the baseness of their characters is 
due to the fact that they have been 
“made a fuss of” by their womenfolk 
since the days when they were babies, 
waited on, hand and foot, by sisters, 
servants, girl friends, etc.; 
and pampered by foolish mothers, un
til at last they have grown up 
a contemptuous, but domineering, re
gard for all women, and a fixed de
termination to get what they want at 
any cost And still women answer 
matrimonial advertisements.

of the
When war was declared in August. 

1914, thousands of naval reservists 
travelled from the fishing ports and 
Islands to rejoin, and thcufch round 
the depots one heard many dialects, 
from Newquay to Scalloway, from 
Stornoway to Dover, there was only 
one argot of the sea. Donald might 
ejaculate in Gaelic and his Cornish 
neighbor in a dialect akin to the lost 
British language; but they had com
mon ground in the speech of their call
ing, as a few days, later they had a 
common dress ln the uniform of the 
royal navy.

h. vns astonishing how smartly 
these fishermen leppt back into the 
drill and duties or Jack Tar, and how 
a uniformity of appearance was gain
ed. Buehy beards were trimmed close.

W. S. PINEO.

Well. I
don’t know so much about that. Did , 
Dolan ever buy you anything?”

“Well, nearly,” said Malachi, 
scratching his head In thought. “One 
day he came into Casey’s barroom, 
where me and me friends was drink- 
in’, and he said to us: ‘Well, men, 
what are we going to have—rain or 
snow?”

idolizedEut

stall
The natural rights and nc< 
Who live live on the E

NO MAN'S LAND.
No Mar.’s Land Is an eerie sight 
At early dawn in the pale gray light. 
Never a house and never a hvdg 
In No Man’s Land from edge to edge; 

•r a living soul walked th 
the fresh of the morning 

lumns of rotten clay, 
friends of foemen yesterday.

Whati. are the bounds of No M 
You can s ie ti 
A mound : of r 
Ur a furrow 

works run 
Through field 
No man may p 
And death rid

with
eds of all
aith that God

edThese are those Parsons shaven

W ho tell the workers all forlorn 
To pray feor contentment night and morn 
And to bear and to suffer want and scorn 
And be lovdy and meek and humbly seek 
For ^thelr Just reward on the Heavenly

But not on the Earth that GodL_made.- 
__—Will He rfor<idn-Lh» M asses. ~

And novo 
To taste 
Only some 
That were

a”

Wlgg—BJones Isn’t very popular, is 
he? VVagg—Popular? Hull! Why, 
that fellow _would be blackballed by the 
membership committee of the Down 
and Out Club.

itheS Land?e oounus or j 
them clearly 
ag bags gray In the 
of brown whore the earth

or forest, o’er river or lea: 
•ass them, but aim you well I 

bullet or |

111 the eu Lashing a Lazy Liver
with pills may give temporary 
relief—but the pill habit is not 
a health habit. It will put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and*then everything else 
goes out of business. Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ideal hot-weather food, 
which contains more digestible, 
brain-making, muscle-build
ing material than beefsteak 
or eggs. The tasty, delicious 
crispness of the baked wheat 
gives palate joy and stomach 
comfort. It supplies the 
maximum of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps the bowels healthy 
and active. For breakfast 
with milk or cream, or for 
any meal with fresh fruits.

’ Made ir. Canada V ■

n.
rth Munitions in the Long Ago.

The munition question was a sim
pler matter for our torefathers than 
1er us, but they were acquainted with 
it. Richard III. ordained that with 
every ton of certain goods imported 
Into England ten yew bows should be 
sent. Bowmakcrs, too, were not al
lowed to use our own y ext waste fully, 
and some standard of skill had to be 
reached before one could possess a 
bow of that wood. The novice had to 
be content with ash or elm.—London 
Standard.

C3 across on the

THE TUDOR ROSEJj
But>No Man’s Lon<3 Is a goblin sight 
When the patrol crawl over at dead o' 

night;
he or British. B<dge or French.

You dice with death when you cross the 
trench.

When ^the “rapid," like fireflies in the

Flits down the parapet spark by spark. 
And you drop for cover to keep your

With your face on the breast of the 
months' dead.

Bocf emblem ofmuna

1 ROYALTYf i IN FROM HENRY VII. 1485-1509 
TO ELIZABETH, 1558-1603

HAS BEEN REV VED
AS A

111 I;

ir Mi Hard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Waterproofing Matches.
A waterproof matchbox is good for 

emergencies, but not for a smokers 
daily supply. I waterproof the matches 
themselves by dipping them 
length in shellac varnish thinned with 
alcohol and laying them out separately 
on a newspaper to dry. Shellac Is bet
ter than parafin or collodion because it 
does not wear off, and it is itself in
flammable, like sealing wax. Matches 
so treated can be left in water a long 
time without spoiling^—Outing.

It's • good p!an to pay as you go. 
The man who is taken at his own 
valuation isn’t taken very far.

Hi Tho mnn who ranges In Xo Man's Land* 
dogged by tho eh a down on either hand 

When the star shell’s flare, as It bursts 
o’er head,

Scares the great gray rats that feed on 
he dead.

And tho bursting bomb or the bayonet 
snatch

May answer the click of your 
catch. *

For the lone patrol, with life In his hand 
Is hunting for blood In No Man's Land 

—Captain J. Knight Ad kin. In London 
Spectator.

A Is
■

DECORATIVE FEATURE111 t
UPON GLASSWARE. 
SEE EXAMPLES ATSHOE POLISHES half

■!:t

Pi/L ROBERT JUNOR’SBLACK-WHITE -TAN - IO<t
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT ANTIQUE GALLERIES

62 King St. East
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.

A geneologist is not a gardener 
called In by people whose family trees 
need pruning.

F. F. GALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD., HAMILTON, CANADA

After all. there may not be a whole 
lot of difference between a délicate 
situation and an indelicate one.

ji.

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitter» end loop. 

era, also young girts to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

■te
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Interned, Idle, in Britain, 
Owing to Workers' Views

Will be Grave Problem 
When War Ends.

London Cable.------Baron Newto»
Under secretary tor Foreign Affairs, 
explaining In the House of Lords to
day how 20,000 German prisoners oi 
war are being employed in limber 
camps and quarries. In making roads 
and other duties, and how others had 
been sent to France to be employed 
In accordance with the provisions of 
The Hague convention, said that as a 
reprisal Germany had sent some Brit
ish prisoners Into captured territory, 
where they were badly treated. He 
said that officials of the United States 
Embassy In Berlin had been barred 
from visiting their camps.

Lord Newton also commented on the 
"spirit of stupidity and ignorance fos
tered by a certain section of the 
press." Alt attempts to employ the 
more than 36,000 Interned aliens In 
Great Britain had proved hopeless, he 
declared. Baron Newton said ho had 
tried to Induce the Government to em
ploy eome of these men, but was Im
mediately threatened with a strike of 
something like 100,000 men.

Unless a more Intelligent spirit pre
vailed, Baron Newton asserted, the 
end of the war would find Great Bri
tain with thousands of these aliens 
still behind barbed wire, demr^allzed 
end broken In health, and constituting 
a serious problem after peace.

VILLI8TAS FIGHT CARRANZI8TA8.
Chihuahua City. Mex., Report.^— 

Heavy fighting is In progress between 
de facto Government troops under 
General Ernesto Garcia end a large 
force of Villa bandits at Cerro Blanco, 
a few miles below Parral, according 
to despatches received to-day by Gén
érât Jacinto Tretlno.

INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

Provincial Health Officer 
Issues a Warning

With Advice for Combatting 
an Epidemic.

Coronto Report------Observing the
legend that “an ounce of prevention la 
better than a pound of cure," Or. J. 
W. 8. McCullough, provincial chief 
officer of health, yesterday Issued a 
warning bulletin urging caucus 
throughout Ontario to guard against 
tite possibility of an outbreak In On
tario of the epidemic of Infantile 
paralysie which Is raging in some 
cities in the United States. Major 
McCullough stated that In one town 
In Ontario—the name of which he did 
not care to disclose—several eases had 
been reported, while others are 
peeled.

“While the cause of the disease is 
as yet unknown,” said Major McCul
lough, "It Is believed that Infantile 
paralysis Is spread from one child to 
another by means of the secretions of 
the nieee and mouth by direct trans
fer. It Is possible also that It Is spread 
by files which have been in contact 
with Intestinal discharges. It may 
become widespread in country as well 
as In crowded city districts, and per
sons who have been In contact with 
cases of the disease may harbor the 
contagion and give It to others with
out contracting the disease themselves. 
That Is, they are 'carriers.’ "
DR. MCCULLOUGH’S SUGGESTIONS.

Major McCullough suggests that the 
following methods be adopted to 
avoid an epidemic:

L Every case must be quarantined 
for a period of six weeks.

2. All children who have been in 
contact with a case must be quaran
tined and kept under observation for 
a period of two weeks.

3. Adult members of the family who 
are wage earners may be allowed to 
go about their work subject to the 
regulations of the Provincial Board 
and on the discretion of the medical 
officer of health.

4’. Where there is an outbreak, gath
erings of children, such as picnics, 
picture shows and playgrounds, should 
be prohibited.

6. The source of origin of each case 
should be carefully Inquired Into In 
order that proper quarantine may be 
maintained.

6. in houses where cases appear, all 
doors and windows should be screen
ed the premises kept clean and no 
accumulation of garbage or waste per
mitted.

7. All cases should be at once noti
fied to the medical officer of health 
and by him to the chief officer of the 
provincial board.

8. Mild cases, showing slight head- » 
ache, rise of temperature and vomit
ing persisting for a few days, with 
slight muscular weakness and absence 
of paralysis, should be quarantined. 
These are probably one of the chief 
sources of contagion.

9. As Infantile paralysis is a most 
sérions disease and in the present 
epidemic giving a high death rate, tha 
public Is urged to second the effort» 
of the authorities in every way In 
order to prevent a severe outbreak In 
the province.

10. All materials, such as cloths, 
etc., carrying secretion» and dis
charges from patients should be 
burned, boiled or disinfected.

If the disease shows any tendency to 
spread special quarantine measures 
may be necessary.

30,000 ALIENS 
IN EASY LIFE

«

)

HUNS WERE IN CANNOT OBTAIN SAYS AUSTRIA VERDUN GAINS
NOHOUTED mRÉH®

15 WARSHIPS 
REPAIRINGAWFUL PLIGHT

Terrible Punishment of Ger
mans in Jutland Battle.

When British Centred Their Dominion Government Says British Correspondent On Three French Forts Sweep 
Fire On Oontahnaison. the Italian Offensive.Huns Will Get None. Damloup Battery. ■’

i »

No Food—Fleeing Foe in Merchant Sub’s. Supply is Teutons’ Failure Was in Troops Being Moved to
From Elsewhere.

Many Months Before Most 
Can Fight Again.Time Chosen.Deadly Fire Curtain. Somme Front.

Rotterdam Cable.----- From reliable
sources Information has been received 
proving that tremendous punishment 
wee Inflicted upon the German fleet in 
the naval battle oft Jutland.

The following fifteen warships are 
repairing In various shipyard»:

The dreadnoughts Koenig, G raiser 
Kurfurat, Markgraf, Kaleerin and 
KaJaer.

The older battleships Rheinland and 
Hessen.

The battle cruiser» Beydlltx, Moltke. 
Derfllnger, Von. Der Tann.

The light croisera Regenaburg, Stet
tin, Koln and Frankfurt.

It la also stated that the Stuttgart 
and München are repairing, but no 
confirmation of this can be obtained.

Every one of these vessels was more 
or less battered. It will be months be
fore. moat. If any, of them will be 
ready to seek another such "vic
tory."

With the British Armies In France. Ottawa Report.----- A Government London Cable.—(New Torn ueraiu Paris Cable.----- Although the battle
July 11, via London, July 12.—Con- statement issued to-day asserts that cable).—In an article entitled “Why in Picardy, which has been raging for 
talmaleon village le again in British there to no foundation tor the state- Austria Struck," a Times correepon- ten days, to absorbing most of the 

. possession. It was already hemmed mente appearing In the preee to tha dent, presumably Colonel Replngton, attention of the German commanders. 
In on both sldee, and by bombing effect that the German merchant sub- write» trim the Italian front: they were able Unlay to revive themwm ÊtlSÉ inf® ssHHëBritish guns were titled they heard wlu not ^ from the thelr armies routed. Austria certainly ^ the transfer of troops to the
the cheers of the British Infantry on lt ^11 be from eome has made two v^1*r“tf“und”? *“ Somme region.
ouui Hum v. —-r- or eg refined by companies other than .!L5a,lLp_.gn 01 v ..K-vLeiwn-M™. Having maintained their grip on theof them streamed out of the rt'Uge In the International -Nickel Company, , jÇ*16 her n“éer-«wtimation xhlaumont work, bat failed to de-
a disorderly retreat, only to be caught hl h f alone licensed to handle the °J rec°f?e?1 touch therefrom, the German» now
behind by extended barrages, so their an(t TO1CB wppUae ft*"6 bK? •"> trying to push forward their left
rout became a shambles. nickel only to Great Britain or the I?0**1 îîLrmLn in entra- fhmk. Their artillery waa busy all

The British were sent Qulckly nto “gïï w UnlteSHLea mere manu *on probaMy « Gem“ taWj™ day yeeterday. all night, and this
the village, and made a tiiorough tactur|ng gun^ Mflea and munitions ™ d Wunder wae the mo- morning they worked up the bom-
search of the machine-gun emplace- ^ ^ mart chSS?for toTiS!*® blow, bardment to a pitch equal to any that
meats and dngouts. The men left 1° The allegation that any nickel car- One meht give the Austrian» toll ere- has gone before. The» the bombard-
Contalmalson were in* dreedtulatoto, ried mg 0or(nan submarine from J?* tor thesklU oftiurtr organised ment ceased, making way tor the In
hering suffered to the .v«ry brtnk of Uie United Stole, must necessarily be foïce. In toe Tmitlno. and the vigor tontry.
human endurance and beyond. TTiey the ppoduct Gf Canadian ore to based 0f me blow. What waa the object? It One column fought to work Its way 
were surprised to find themselves on a roiaeonceptlon of the toots. Major wae generally supposed to he the In- along toe railroad which runs around 
alive enough to be token prisoners. ^ Graham A. Bell, who since thofearly vaelon of the plains and toe lnterrup- Hill 320 towards the Fleury station. 

One man told a tragic tole. witn montha cf the war has been entrusted tien of toe Unes of communication situated in the eastern extremity of
toe other men of the 122nd Bavarian under arrangement of tha British with the Izonzo. toe village, but it melted away before
Regiment he went to Contalmalson ood caaadlan Government» with toe “Consequently, when the plains were the French tire, as did another col- 
five days ago. Soon the rations they duty ^ supervising the destination not Invaded, a shout of triulhph was umn attacking Chapitre wood, 
had brought were finished, and owing and 1iae Qf kll nickel Defined In the raised. In Italy, aa abroad, perms Columns debouching froml Vaux 
to the ceaseless British gunfire, R was states from Canadian ore, has spoke of the “Austrian rout." fort, however, succeeded In getting a
Impossible to get fresh supplies They made toe ollowlng report to the The correspondent «aye he did not bare footing after Intense fighting In
suffered great agonies from thirst, and Government: see any rout, much aa he admired toe me Fumln wood to the west, and In
the numbers of dead and wounded —There to a considerable quantity excellent disposition» of Gen, Oadorna. mo rolnçl Damloup battery, one of
Increased steadily. bf nickel oree obtained through He adds: . the subsidiary outer defences of Ver-

"There was a hole in the ground, various copper zincs in toe United “The Austrians retired mainly at dun> whjcll lleg three-cuarters of a
Ecid this German, whose head was States. This ore la r»!>*d principally night. It Is like that they expected to mjj0 goumwest of the village, on the 
bound with a bloody bandage. “It by the American Snu-.lng & Refinery Invade Italy with fifteen division», (d of me Laufoe plateau, 
was a dark hole, which held twenty oo. There to also nickel ore oh- when they must have known that Tho adTantage whlch me Germans
men, all lying In a heap together, and tainad from New Caledonia, which is Cadoroa had ronw fifty? Why obtalned waB not gP8at B,noe the bat-
was the only dugout tor my company, refined by tha United States Nickel ^ toe Austria-m ^f ^lecL v^hic” tOTy Is swept by guns from Souvllle. 
So Is was necessary to take turns In Company of New Brunswick. New they had eftected tneir object, wnicn Tr d ,
the shelter, while outside the British Jersey. The quantity, of course, does the The day’s operatlous on the Somme
Ehclls were bursting everywhere. not compare with the tonnege manu- defi5er‘^ï8erioM “ti£kW the were confined to completing the work

"Two or three men were dragged factored from Caaadton ores, but j simultaneously with toe Allied of Sunday and yesterday of clearing
out to make room for others. Then there are some hundreds of toes of tsonzo e m a ecus y the Germans out of these few isolated
those who went outside were killed refined nickel^ prodooed jearly from -where the Austrians failed waa In positions they atilt held In the bend 
oi wounded. Some liad their heads tbeee eource* the tjme chosen. Had General Konrad of the Somme oppoelte Peronne. The
blown off. Some both legs torn off, TTm ® *d,da waited until Gen. Cadorna was deeply French troops on the north of the
and some their arms, but we went on that the British Govern ment le satis- committed to the attack on the la- Scmme are continuing their prépara-
tr.king turns In the hole, although tied that the precautions taken are onzo, I think the effect of the Tren- tlon for the next move.
those who went outside knew that lt sufficient to prevent the enemy from Uno 'gortle might have been seVioue, It ----------e—a_______
■was their turn to die. very likely. receiving nickel supplies derived from Jg blessing dlsgutoed, net deferred.

“At last most of those who came the Canadian ores. -j thlBk fi,e Austrian» are playing
into the hole were wounded, eome - • • *---- for time in order to welt for her main
badly; some were lying In blood. TUrillf A1 111 A objectiva If they can hold the Italians

“There was only one surgeon. He fcMl. jVI 1 l,l|n \ In the hills another two months, the
bandaged some of us, until lie had no LllLlll I UnlllU snow will begin to fall, and toe best
more bandages. _______ of the season of 1916 will be pawed."

"The last night we knew the end 11 Dll ml IICDDiIM The correepondtet does not consider
was coming. Our guns began to fire Ur IIIl l llillllN the Trentino unconquerable, but
all together—the dreadful ‘drum fire’ we Vie I bllWVIl thinks lt to net worth cost. He believes
as wo call it—and the shells smashed In the wisdom of General Cadorna’s
upon the earth about us. original «heme, and thinks Italy

“We stayed down in the hole wait- Get a Foothold in the DbJB- strong enough to block the Trentino
*■ and continue the general scheme of the
lOUp Battery, war concerted between the Allies, to

redeem the southern Tyrol at Vienna, 
and not at Trent.

“We British," he oonctudw, "dearly 
love Italy and the Italians. When we 
see the Italian armies 
heart and swift stroke chasing the ,
Tedeschi out of Italy, our enthusiasm ■ • 

a serious

i

MANY SHARKS 
ON N. J. COAST

Seven Seen Together in 
Raritan Bay.

Summer Resorts Are Being 
Deserted.

New York, Report.—A fk>£k of «even 
shares was seen by fishermen . thris 
morning in Raritan Bay. 
consternation that has reigned In all 
of the nearby bathing reaorta and along 
the entire Jersey coast assumed panicky 
proportions since the killing yesterday 
of two men and an attack on a boy by 
two man-eaters. Six of the monsters 
were to-day seen speeding Into the bay 
while another was found struggling in 
the meshes of a net.

One of the two sharks that yesterday 
ce used the death of two men and nipped 

ay the calf of a boy’s leg is believed 
to have been trapped in Matawan Creek, 
v-here the tragedy took place. One of 
a party of shark-hunters reported to-day 
that he raw the shark'» fin within twenty 
feet of the spot where the attacks took 
place.

Two big chargee of dynamite were 
dropped at once, and men, armed with 
rifles, stood ready along the banks of 
the creek to shoot the sea monster 
case he was blown to the, surface.

Beaches famous for their bathing 
ventages were deserted to-day. The 
dread of the sharks has caused Inesti
mable damage to the seashore establish
ments. At many places wire barriers are 
being erected and the shore Is patroled 
by armed men.

The utmost

HUNS LOST 2 
DREADNOUGHTS
Washington, Report.—An Ad

miralty cablegram to the British 
Embassy here says positive 
proof ha» been found that two 
great German Dreadnoughts, 
Kaiser and Kron Prinz, were 
sunk by torpedoes during the 
battle of Jutland, and that they 
now have been added to the of
ficial Ust cf German ships de
stroyed.

r In

ad-lng and then we hoard too British sol
diers shouting. Presently two came 
down Into the hole. They had their 
pockets full of bombs and some In 
their hands also, and they seemed ta And 
wender whether they would kill us, 
but we were nearly all wounded, and 
we cried •Kameraden,' and now we 
are prisoners."

Other prisoners said the effect of 
the British fire was terrible at Con- 
tr.'maison, and at least half of tho 

holding lt were killed or wound-

Fumin Wood—Gun 
Duels Continue.

*
with light HEROIC RESCUE.

London Cable.------A day of ferlons the must rulai not
the heart"

Niagara Falls Man Brings 
Swimmer From Whirlpool

fighting hae brought the Germans 
cloeer to Verdun. On a front of 
three miles northeast of the fortress, 
extending from Floury peet Damloup, 
the Crown Prince, after a four-days’ 
bombardment this afternoon threw 
forward his Infantry. Under a fire 
which cost them serious loeses, the 
Germans broke through toe French 
linee, gaining a foothold in the Dam
loup position and In the Fumln Wood, 
where their wedge makes it» doeeat Heutral 
approach te the Verdun citadel

The Crown Prince then renewed 
with Increased violence his bombard
ment of this region, the climax com
ing this afternoon. The new attack 
was launched with stronger forces.

The Germans now have tmder fire 
the French second lines on the whole 
front of attack, apparently In prepar
ation for another attack.

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris Cable.----- Tuesday

official communication reads:
"On the right bank of the Meuse 

the Germans this morning renewed 
their attacks on the front of the 
Fleury Station, the Vaux Wood.
Chapitre and Chenois.

“After several fruttleee attempts, 
which cost them heavy loeaaB, the en
emy succeeded In gaining a Noting 
in the Damloap Battery and In eome 
elements of our line Ip the Fumln 
Wood. The bombardment la being 
maintained Intensely in the whole 
region.

"On the left benk to ere was less 
artillery activity. Tîie esuaJ cannon
ading ooeurred oo tho rest of the 
front _________ ________

“In the region of the Somme our 
aeroplanes were engaged to fourteen 
combats yeeterday. Four enemy ma
chine» . seriously hit by. our mltraTU 
leuses, were compelled to plunge 
abruptly. One of our pilât» was able 
tor bring heck his machine aflame to 
our lines and make a landing without 
accident.

“Our bombing squadrons have been 
active. On thé night of July 10-11,
220 shells vm dropped on varions 
railway stations where activity was 
reported, particularly on those at 
Han le Fere and Channy."

The Kaiser was of 24,700 tons 
displacement, and carried ten 
12-inch, fifty calibre guns.

The Kron Prinz carried ten 12- 
lnch forty-five calibre guns. She 
displaced 28,575 tons.

men
cd, so that when the British soldiers 
entered they walked over bodi 

Those who escaped were DEUTSCHLAND 
WAS CONVOYED

Niagara Falls, Ont., Repork------Pro
bably the most heroic action which 
has taken place In this district In 
some time occurred on Sunday_ af-, 
ternoon, when Lawrence Kelly of this 
city rescued P. A. Sanson, a Bridge 
street barber, from death In the whirl
pool. There has apparently been an 
effort made to keep the occurrence a 
secret, as lt was heard of only to-day 
Sanson was In swimming with sever
al other men. when he was over
come by a cramp. The swiff current 
carried him out Into the pool, 
when Kelly went to the rescue he 
about one hundred feet from shore. 
He went down twice and was gradu
ally losing consciousness when Kell) 
reached him and towed him to shore.

There Is a movement under way to 
secure a Carnegie hero medal and the 
Royal Canadian 
medal for Kelly.

pitiful
condition. Many lay on the ground. 
utterly exhausted, with their faces to 
the earth to blot out the vision of the 
things they had seen.

Documents captured in the dugouts 
tell the full horror of the bombard- Merchantman 

Shielded Her in Passage..
BIG RUSS GAIN.ment.

"We are quite shut off from the 
rest of the world," wrote one German 
soldier the day before the attack. 
"The British keep up such a barrage 
fire on our approaches. It Is terrible.

"To-morrow morning lt will be 
seven days since the bombardment 
began. We cannot hold out much 
longer. Everything Is shot to pieces."

Many men speak of the torture of 
thirst they suffered during the bom
bardment.

"Every one of these five days be
came a year. Hunger and thirst con
tributed their share. Hunger can be 
well borne, but thirst makes one 
almost mad. Luckily lt rained yester
day. The water la the shell holes, 
mixed with the yellow shell sulphur, 
tasted as good as beer."

Turks Driven From Heights 
East of Baiburt.Allies May Request an In

vestigation. wae
[

Petrograd Cable.- 
cesses for the Russians In the Cauca
sus are announced In the official corn-

important BUO-
Washtngton Report—Diplomats of 

the allied countries received informa- 
night’s tlon during the day indicating that munlcation Issued by the War Office

The text of toe statement Humane Societyto (he Chesapeake Capes by a neutral to-night.
follows:merchantman, presumably Norwegian, 

the German submarine Deutschland 
was convoyed from Bremen almost 
Swedish or Dutch, which aided In 
shielding her from detection by enemy continues successfully. After a violent 
warships and aleo acted as a tender, night battle we cocupied a series of 
This Information may be oommunlcat- heights southeast of MamakhStun. 
ed later to the State Department and The Turks attempted to take the ot- 
lnvestlgation requested. Allied war- tensive, but were thrown back. Press- 
ships are said now to be searching lng closely upon the enemy, we took 
for toe convoy ship.

Various rumors indicating that the 
submarine might have had a convoy 
have reached the State Department, 
but none of them wae ever given cre
dence. One wae that a British eteam- ___- - .
er which put Into the Madeira Islands Vv hltuy IiRQ168 I1OS6 I1TV6S 
had sighted on June 23 in the Atlantic 
a large submarine bound eastward In 
convoy of a steamer.

The State Department already has 
begun ciyisidération of questions In
volving (he departure of the Deutsch
land. Toj>rerent violation of neutrali.
ty by forwarding cf military Informa- „ , _ , . .. , , .
lion from this country regarding the Storey’e Point, on the lake shore, near 
Deutschland’s movements. ofttolato here. Two young glrla, Evelyn El- 
are considering whether the Govern- Ttdge. aged about 16, daughter of Pub- 
newg of°her SS di9Wmlnatl0n * Be School Prlnelpa, and Mrs. W. L.

Elvidge, and Clare Nevln, of Wlnd- 
U. S. METHODS FOR AUSTRALIA, acr, a granddaughter of Mrs. Bath, of 

London, Cable.—The Government of Whitby, with wnom she was visiting, 
the Commonwealth of Australia haa de- .. ,
cideti to appoint e oommieeion lo go to- were the victims. The accident oc- 
the United States to investteate method» curred during a picnic held by a Sun-

day school class. The girls were all 
di^îtch? fr^PM5?52^e w e Reuter In swimming, and Mies Nevln, who 

To make Australia Independent of eut- was a good swimmer, was out far-
thè*despatch‘SddTnVproro.to tTSt .the[ the oth®P' 8,16 evidently 
tnbllah a Government cable works. took a Vramp or became nervous, for

she called for assistance, which waa 
"Baseball to a remarkable game." at once proffered by Evelyn Ridge, 

“How now?" "A man who haa spent though herself not a very good swim- 
his last 66 cents for a seat on toe mer. They were only «bout ten feet 
bleacher feela perfectly et liberty to from shore when both .went down, 
advise a player who la getting 216,060 Their comrades, being unable to 
a year.”—Kansas City Journal.

*
"After hand-to-hand combats 

Turks were driven from heights east 
of Baiburt, and are now retreating. 

"Our offensive west of Mamakhatun

the BACK ASQUITH.

British Press Approves 
Home Rule Statement.

London Cable------The very general
approval which to expressed la regard 
to Premier Asquith's Home Rule state
ment Is another indication of the ex
tent to which the external struggle has 
obliterated Internal strife. With 
tain reservations, the London Press 
acquleeoes In the main argument that 
this la an opportune moment to re
move the peril t>f future strife.

The Times says that the war has 
made civil war unthinkable, and 
hopes that this new solidarity of the 
Ministers will mark the end of some 
mischievous attempts to make 
necessary trouble, 
against attempts to confound this spe
cial emergency measure for Ireland 
with the normal development of self- 
government In the dominions overseas

The Telegraph, In a guarded "edi
torial, finds the lack of enthusiasm to 
be the best proof that no party gala 
has been obtained by either side.

The Morning Post alone Is irrecon
cilable. It talks a twill, "Asquith’s soft 
soap," and asserts that the proposal, 
so far from bringing peace, can only 
bring a sword to Ireland.

In a letter to the Post, Canon Is- 
borae Troop expresses the hope that 
the union may be perpetuated, but If 
Home Rule must come, he suggests 
that the Canadian plan of provincial 
and Federal Governments be adopted.

A broken engagement demonstrates 
that even where the exits 
ceroed, love will find a way.

the villages of Djetjetl and Almall.”

BOATS ARE SUNK TWO GIRLS DROWN.
cer-

Berlln 
Sayvllle)—The

Cable.------(By wireless to
justrlan Admiralty 

announced to-day| that an Austrian 
cruiser had sunk /our or five British

While Bathing.

Whitby, Cable.------A double drown
ing accident that has cast the town 
into glom occurred this afternoon at

armored patrol boats. Only nine men 
from the British vessels were rescued. 
The announcement follows:

“Our cruiser Novara met a group of 
four, or, according to the declarations 
of prisoners,Viw, armored British pa
trol boats of^ Otranto road (at the 
lower end of the Adriatic). All the 
patrol boats -were destroyed by artil
lery fire. All the steamers sank in 
flames, three of them after the explo
sion of their boilers. The Novara was 
able to rescue only-nine members of 
the British crews.”

un
it also warns

HUIt ADMIRAL DISGRACED.
London Jrày It.—A wireless despatch 

frem Zurich state® that Admiral von 
Holtzeudorff, recently retired, hae been 
recalled and attached to the Germent A#- 
mli ally Staff.

This appointment, the despatch adds, la 
regarded in Berlin aa a rebuke to the 
Admiral'e conduct in the reoent battl* 

British fleet off Jutland, and 
admission that the outcome 

victory.

Nell—Mrs. Bargàlnhunter is terri
bly afflicted. Belle—Dear me? I 
hadn't heard. What has happened 
Nell—She has always been passionate
ly fond of shopping, and now she finds 
she is suddenly color blind.

The Novara Is a scout cruiser of 
3,384 tons displacement. She has fig
ured in several engagements in the 
Adriatic. The Strait of Otranto is be
tween the heel of Italy and the Alban
ian coast, connecting the Adriatic and 
Ionian seas.

with the 1 
an official 
was not a German

It's all right to be considerate of 
your friends, but many a man haa 
loot his health drinking to other

-f
are con-

swim, could not go to their help.
1
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laat^elgifct showed that the 
turdTeacbed 89L

Bureau
temperatu LURING THE FISH. WAR NEWSPERILS OF GASOLINE.> Host What Kinds Of Natural Bolt Am 

the Moat Elective.
, Natural balte are those which meet 
anglers are accustomed to using. Such 
halts Include worms, troua, minnows, 
grasshoppers, grubs, salt perle, crickets 
and many kind of real fish food.

The most common of an bolts is the 
tapeworm, and.lt is need more thaa 
any other because it can be secured so 
easily. This bait can be used for all 
kinds of deb and Je accepted by large 
and small alike, no matter whether 
surface or bottom feeders.

The worms may bo nsedjost as they 
are taken from the ground, and they 
are generally used In, that condition.
Bat If they are dug a week before, 
washed and fed with a few bread
crumbs soaked In milk they become 
toughened and myke the best bait 

It Is a common saying that the big 
worm win match the big fish. There readily comprehended and which la a 
appears to be little if anything in thin Berious source of danger is the fact 
but a worm that Is Just the right sise that gasoline or gasoline vapor burns, 
to cover the hook when properly lm- but a mixture of the vapor and air la 
paled without crowding is the right highly explosive." The bureau of

mines In a technical paper by Cfc A. 
Burrell Illustrates the situation In these 
words:

"If one takes the cover off a full pill 
of tightly inclosed gasoline end ap
plies a match to the surface the gaso
line will flare up and bum as long as 
the gasoline lasts. On the other hand, 
if one puts a few drops of gasoline in 
a small tightly Inclosed pan, waits a 
few minutes and then Introduces n 
flame or an electric spark a violent ex
plosion will most likely result. In 
the flrst,place, the vapor bums as fast 
as it comes from the gasoline and 
mixes with the oxygen of the sir; in 
the second, the oil vaporizes In thepaU 
and mixes uniformly with the air In it 
to form an explosive mixture, and on 
ignition explodes.

“Consequently, when one hears of a 
disastrous gasoline explosion one'vnay 
be sum that It resulted from the mix
ing of the vapor from the gasoline 
with air in the proportions necessary 
to form an explosive mixture >

*TFhe behavior of illuminating gas, 
which bums quietly when liberated 
atone, but explodes when n mixture 
with air Is heated, is quite analogous. 
The public has been slew to appre
ciate these distinctions, and hence they 
deserve emphasis. *

“At ordinary temperatures air will 
hold from 5 to 28 per cent of gasoline 
Taper. As gasoline vapor Is about 
three times as heavy as air. In a room 
containing a mixture of the vapor with 
air the vapor Is found in largest pro
portion near the floor. According to 
the government experts there Is need
ed only a small proportion of gaso
line vapor to render air explosive—1.4 
coble feet of the vapor to 07.5 cubic 
feet of air. One gallon of gasoline 
under ideal conditions render 2,100 
cubic feet of air explosive.

“A dangerous feature of gasoline va
por is that it may travel a considerable 
distance from the gasoline and there 
be Ignited, the flash traveling"'back to 
the container of the liquid and causing 
s roaring Are in a few seconds."

FRIDAY.
Two deaths were caused by the 

heat in Hamilton.
Crises suspected to be infantile 

paralysis have been discovered at 
Windsor and heir Hamilton.

In battalion Inspection at Valcaf- 
tier the 109th of Victoria county 
came first and the 139th, Northum
berland, Second.

The National , Liberal Advisory 
Committee is called by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to meet at Ottawa next 
Tuesday and following Nays.

Fire, believed t» have been started 
by someone In a boat, damaged a 
trestle of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
& Toronto Railway over Martlndale 
Creek.

Silas Dell, a workman on the Nia
gara Falls-Fort Erie Boulevard, was 
seriously injured, and Foreman Wm. 
Sibbett less seriously hurt by a 
lightning shock. '

Jos. L. Mallett, St. John, N.B., died 
from Injuries received when over
whelmed by a slide of sugar In the 
hold of a steamer, being the third to 
die from that cause.

Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson at a 
meeting of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League’s deputation with the Board 
of Control, strongly protested against 
the city’s "Jack pot” scheme of sol
dier insurance.

London was confronted with a 
serious shortage of water, due to 
extra consumption caused by the 
heat, and the commission ordered 
extra pumps and opened negotiations 
for well property.

A deputation from the Royal Can
adian Flying Corps Schocd of Avia
tion asked the Provincial Govern
ment for financial assistance for the 
school and the students during their 
course of training.

The Ontario Cabinet was urged to 
postpone the changing of the name 
of Berlin until the next municipal 
election, so that the Council can open 
negotiations with Waterloo for 
amalgamation.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Provin
cial Chief Officer of Health, has is
sued a warning bulletin regarding in
fantile paralysis. It is stated that in 
one Ontario town several cases have 
been reported.

NOTICE
Grinding will be done 
only two days in the 
week — Tuesday and 
Thursday.

SEED CORN ' 
SEED BUCK

WHEAT
COW & PIG FEEDS

Me New. Iran the ■ritbPreuT'*'When Air Mine With the Vaper, Then 
Look but For "Trouble.

Fatalities on account of gasoline Area 
ai» on the Increase, which leads the 
Journal of the American Medical 
sodatton to remark that. In harmony 
with experiences respecting human 
ways and human Indifference, the in
creasing roe of gasoline and other 
Uquld fuels which are dangerous bo-

!!$: No Excuse to Bo Without
I Important, Events Which Have 
i Occurred During the Week. Btuce ascumlug control of the Re

porter. the preset editor has been 
looking lor some means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who it» 
Athene and surrounding district, do 
not receive the home paper. There is 
no reason why the oiroolation of the. 
Reporter can not be don Wed. Sub
scribers are requested in their Interest 
Snd our», to draw the attention of 
their non-subscriber friends to this 

ioual offer.
bave pleasure in announcing an 

arrangement completed with that 
great lamilv paper. The Fami’.y Her
ald and Weekly Star of Montreal, by 
which we can offer TJie Reporter and 
The Family Herald nod Weekly Sjjar 
for the balance of 1916, or until Janu
ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 
75 cent*.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable 
each week, and ie replete with 
interesting stories from the battlefronl. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper all Canada it proud 
of, and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers ate supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to 
several of the best monthly magezines 
printed. The Agricultural section ia 
another feature of that great weekly 
which ia keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now offer the two 
papers for only 75 cents until January, 
1917- Present leaders of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of Ï916 
for only 40 cents.

I

The Busy World's Happenings Care- 
i tally Compiled and Put Into 
| Handy pad Attractive Shape for 

the Readers of Our 
!° Solid Hoars' Enjoyment.

' * TUESDAY.
The Austrians reported thaj the 

Russians were using aerial torpedoes 
In Bukowina.

W. B. Adams, editor of The West- 
port Mirror, was drowned while Ash
ing in Rideau Lake.

The Immigration Into Canada for 
the past fiscal year was 48,537, the 
smallest since 1990.

Sir John Simon continued his ar
gument before the Privy Council on 
the bilingualism appeal.

Wesley Harris was thrown from a 
load of hay near St. Catharines, 
breaking his neck, and dying in the 
hospital.

F. Wellington Hay, Liberal, was 
elected to the Ontario Legislature for 
North Perth by a majority of 827 
over J. A. Maklns.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Provin
cial Minister of Mines, issued a state
ment to the effect that no Ontario 
nickel will be permitted to reach Ger
many. __^

General Smuts, In command of the 
British forces in German East Africa, 
has occupied Tsmga, according to a 
statement issued by the War Office 
yesterday.

Georgina MacDonald of Bordeaux 
was drowned while trying to rescue 
her little brothers marooned on an 
island life the St. Lawrence at Sault 
au Hecollet.

Dr. von Iblberg, one of the Kais
er’s medical advisers and intimate 
friends, died on Sunday of heart dis
ease, according to Information reach
ing Amsterdam.

It is reported that a carefully- 
thought-out plan is under way In 
Germany to inaugurate in August a 
transatlantic Zeppelin service to sup
plement that established under the 
sea.

\ J
Pyei>—A

.

caroe of their ready Inflammability 
will probably Increase the number of

cellaneens hazards la the use of the 
Inflammable products exist which lead 
to leakage of these volatile substances 
and their Ignition by spontaneous and 
unsuspected methods, as wen as three 
due to obvious careteesneea.

t T,ex

CED^R SHINGLES
Lowest Prices

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

' Yard
“A feature, however, which is not

war news 
most

size.
o The grasshopper Is another good bait, 

especially for surface feeding fish. Per
haps no other bait will cause a lazy 
old treat to rise so quickly from tiw 
depths as wfll a lively grasshopper.

For black bass and other large fish 
the minnow is the favorite bait By 
“minnow" la meant a small fish, tor 
small fish are Invariably called min
nows by anglers, regardless of their 
species.

Small frogs mufa. good halt for aU 
game fish and" may be used with a sin
gle hook by Inserting through the lips, 
like baiting with a minnow. The dob- 
eon, or hdgramlte, is excellent as bait 
for many kins. of fish.

Crawfish are common as halt used 
tor still fishing. They are best at the 
time they have shed their shell and In 
this condition may be hooked through 
the body, but at other tinu-w should be 
hooked through the talL Bass ara fond 
of crawfish. A halt that Is quite a fa
vorite for bass is a strip of fat salt 
pork cut in the shape of the letter Y, 
with the hook through the small end.— 
New York American.

Furniture
v

When intending Purchasing «my 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON SATURDAY.
ATHENS, ONT. Paris solemnly celebrated France’s 

great national holiday. '
Over $25,000 was raised for Ver

dun refugees on Toronto’s French 
Flag Day.

Geo. Mathews of Lindsay, well- 
known packer, died In his eighty- 
second yeâr.

Wm, Both well, employed in a 
munition factory, was drowned in 
the Magog River.

Rev. Father O’Donnell has been 
appointed President of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society.

The official returns of the North 
Perth election show Mr. F. W. Hay’s 
majority to be 567.

All of the German observation bal
loons on the Somme front have been 
burned by the Allies.

King Constantine of Greec had a 
narrow escape when his summer cha
teau was destroyed by fire.

Four more suspected cases of in
fantile paralysis have been discover
ed, three in Ford and one in Wind
sor. j.

A thousand Sinn'Feiners, chagrin
ed at the non-arrival of released pris
oners, wrecked a recruiting office in 
Cork.

A. E. Boyle was appointed Secre
tary of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
in succession to Dr. C. N. Bell, re
signed.

George Storey, ten years old, 
crawled for a block through a Lon
don sewer to recover a twenty-five- 
cent piece.

Wm. C. Gales, an American travel
ler, while repairing his own automo
bile near Hatley, Que., was struck 
and instantly killed by another

Gedeon Lessard, aged sixteen, just 
graduated from Laval University, 
was drowned in the Chaudière at St. 
Victor, while teaching a chum to 
swim.

Pte. Wm. J. O’Flaherty, a deserter 
from the 148th Battalion at Valcar- 
tier Camp, wae instantly killed by 
striking a bridge while making his 
wqy to Boston on top of a train.

MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY. Insect Life.
In a report to the Smithsonian Insti

tution James Backland says few per
sons realize how enormous Is the num
ber of Insect species or how amazing 
is their power of multiplication. The 
number of Insect species Is greater by 
far than that of the species of aU oth
er living creatures combined. Although 
300,000 have been described, probably 
twice that number remain to be exam
ined. Virtually all riving animals, as 
well as most plants, sopply food for 
these Incomputable hordes. The fe
cundity of certain Insect forms Is as
tounding. Professor Riley once com
puted that the progeny of the hop 
aphis, which gees thirteen generations 
bom to It in » single year, would. If 
unchecked to the end of the twelfth 
generation, multiply to the Inconceiv
able number of ten sextilllons of Indi
viduals.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
The Austrians claimed the destruc

tion of five British patrol boats In the 
Adriatic.

The Earl of Crawford succeeded 
the Earl of Selborne as President of 
the Board of Agriculture.

The Provincial License Commis
sion cut off the license of Fred J. 
Kirsch of Ford, Ont., for Sunday sell
ing.

MARION k MARION.

MADAM LAVA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known ta 
science; such as are being used with much success 
DjMhe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
VO which the female constitution is liable.

Thousand of Harvesters 
Required for 

Western Crops 1916

The consumption of cigarettes in 
Canada has increased during the war, 
reaching in the past fiscal year a totai 
of 1468,097,845.

Captain Holm of Copenhagen 
in Toronto making arrangements for 
the purchase of five lake freighters 
for transatlantic service.

J. J. Bonosky, fireman on a G.T.R. 
yard engine at Stratford, but lately 
from Kitchener, was fatally injured 
while at work in the early morning.

This year 182 teachers of public, 
separate, and high schools are taking 
the summer course at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, as compared 
with 105 last year.

Pte. John Campbell of the 204th 
Battalion died at Camp Borden from 
heat stroke, following the big parade, 
and there were 35 heat prostrations 
through the day.

The Dominion Government’s con
tribution of $5,000 towards a Cana
dian ward in the Seamen’s Hospital 
at Greenwich has been acknowledged 
with gratitude by Lord Davenport.

A scheme to develop two million 
horse-power of electric energy below 
Niagara Falls, at a cost of $100,000,- 
000, has been submitted to the Do
minion Government, which will ap
point a commission of engineers to 
look into the propsal.

The Dominion Government states- 
that the German merchant submarine 
Deutschland cannot carry back nickel 
refined In the United States from 
Canadian mines, and that the British 
Government is satisfied that the pre
cautions taken are sufficient.

canwas

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8
Look for particular» of Excursion dates and 

low fares later.

BrockviUe City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
f Until 8 ft.m.
[ I to 3 «.in.
V to 8.30 

ATHENS

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent«Subtle Advertising.

A successful hotel manager pointed 
to the advertisement of a hotel at a 
fashionable resort This advertise
ment read:

“Special rates to single men.**
“The proprietor of that hotel,** said 

he, “deserves to succeed. He lays in 
his advertisement a subtle trap for 
mothers with marriageable daughters. 
They read the advertisement, and they 
conclude that, given lower rates at this 
hotel, single men will be plentiful. 
They therefore decide that there is the 
place undoubtedly to take their daugh
ters.**

Then, laughing, he concluded:
“These mothers quite correctly be

lieve that as far as their daughters' 
chances of matrimony are concerned 
the more the marryer.”—Exchange.

OFFICE HOURS :

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
*Cor. Pine and Garden streets

BROCK VTLLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR PETERBOROUGH CANOES

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine st. BROCKVILLJE 
ONT.

EH. EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.
car.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon '

X-Rays ami Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease*

Court House Square Military Skaters.
In the Norwegian army there is •' 

corps of infantry every man of which z 
is an expert skater. On skates HiIh 
corps can perform a day’s of
eighty miles, which equals the per
formances of the best trained caval
ry in Europe. The evolutions of the 
corps are confined to the great fiords 
which indent the coast of Norway, 
these fiords being frozen over during 
the long winter season.

Brock jille

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND

dentist:
Office:

Cor. Main and 
Henify Sts.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain is 

gaged to be married a second time.
A German submarine shelled an 

English seaport and killed a woman.
The Hungarians estimate their 

Empire’s losses during two months 
at 600,000.

Hydro-electric power may be used 
in a -prospective method of refining 
Ontario nickel in this Province.

Fred Wright, G.T.R. operator at 
Caledonia, was drowned while bath
ing in the Grand River.

The resolutions passed at the 
Paris Economic Conference have 
been approved by Great Britain.

Evelyn Elvidge of Whitby and 
Clara Nevln of Windsor were drown
ed at a Sunday school picnic near 
Whitby.

A carboy of sulphuric acid on the 
G.T.R. station platform at Hensall 
exploded, three men being badly 
burned.

A report submitted to the Provin
cial" Resources Committee shows 
shortage of labor in munition plants 
In Toronto.

The 110th Battalion is to be held 
at London camp for a couple of 
weeks as the camping ground at 
Camp Borden is not ready for it.

An official statement issued in Ber
lin yesterday says: "In the month 
of June sixty-one of the enemy’s 
merchantmen, measuring about 101,- 
000 tons, were sunk by German and- 
Austrian submarines or by mines.”

John Arsenault and James Byard 
were killed and Ernest Malette was 
seriously injured last night in St. 
John, N.B., when about fifteen tons 
of sugar slid upon them awhile they 
were working in" the hold of a West 
India steamer.

One death and many prostrations 
from hèat were reported in New 
York. While the mercury in street 
thermometers soared as high as 101, 
the official record of the Weather

Ottawa says that western grain 
crops have excellent prospects.

Premier Hearst addressed Conser
vatives at Sault Ste. Marie yesterday.

Four of the Entente allies have ar
ranged a new financial agreement.

Vanzia was occupied byt Italian 
troops, despite very unfavorable wea
ther.

en-
WE MAKE SPECIAL BOATS FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS

Also MOTOR BOATS and Sailing Qingys 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES

PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LTD., Peterborough, ont..

Residence:
‘ R. J. Campo s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

H. W. IMERSON
There are now over 1,000 men ob- 

sent without leave from Camp Bor
den.

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to se!l by Auction in Leeds County. 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

Retort Courteous.
"What!" exclaimed the spinster who 

was beginning to carry weight for eg* 
“Do you mean to tell me your baby le 
ten months old and can’t walk yet? 
iWhy, I could go it alone at the age of 
six months!"
' Tes," rejoined the young mother. In
dignantly, “and I notice you have tt 
going it alone ever since.”

V Mind Reading.
"Bo you think there is any such 

thing as mind reading r asked the em
inent diplomat

“Oh, year replied Miss Cayenne. “If 
I pay very close attention to what you 
say and analyze it carefnlly I often 
fancy I get a glimmer of what you 
are thinking about.”

KEEP COOLWelland Canal boat Gisla has 
been acquired by Norwegian interests 
for ocean traffic.

The British Admiralty denied that 
a German sub. had sunk a big auxil
iary cruiser.

A former Socialist member of the 
Austrian Parliament was executed 
for treason.

Kani Latif, a Macedonian, of 269 
Marijt gjreet, was drowned in the 
Humber.

Mr. D. W. Jameson of the law firm 
of Jameson A McHugh died at the 
General Hospital.

Mr. John Forsyth, well-known 
business man of Berlin, died unex
pectedly yesterday.

Sir Sam Hughes laid the founda
tion stone of the new Dominion Ar
senal at Lindsay yesterday.

Capt. Fred Howarth, who caught 
German spies at Vancouver, and was 
promoted from the ranks. Is in To
ronto on leave from the front.

Grants for a machine gun and to 
aid Red Cross work were made at the ! 
33rd annual meeting of the Institute 1 
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO
NOW FOR YOUR 
SUMMER COMFORT

Reasonable terms.

Clothes are the first aid to comfort. We have 
great comfort in 'store for you.
Light weight Suits in two or 
and boys.
Cool Underwear in two pieces and combinations in 
short or long sleeves.
Nice Outing Shirts, with collar attached 
also the newest Sport Shirts.
Fine Silk Caps, Straw Hats,' Panamas, Fancy Socks, 
Bathing Suits, etc. Everything to keep you nice and 
cool. Special reduced prices this month.

t some

three pieces for men
Ml a

sSEF A Good Judge. I
“I take great pride In my ability to 1 

lodge human nature," said Ike Van i 
Quentin. “A few months ago I let a ! 
friend have <10, and I was confident 
at the time he would not pay It back. 
And he didn’t”

or separate,
4

Getting into the Home
Women buy more than 
two-thirdy the merchan
dise sold lit retail stores 
and every woman reads 
the Classified Want Ads. 
Our paper goes Into the 
homes and the Want 
Ads. will reach the 
Spenders.

Orpet Acquitted.
WAUKEGAN, 111., July 17.—Wil

liam H. Orpet, the university stu
dent charged with murdering Marion 
Lambert, a High School girl and his 
former sweetheart, was found not 
guilt): by a jury after five hours’ de
liberation. —

It is ever true that be who does 
nothing for others does nothing toe 
Umeelf.—Goethe.

Men are boni to be sen leeable to one

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLEwith It
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